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•esult that Mr 
g° alone, but" 

entered the 
and not far

hat the Indian in" ; Ï «•
«used the moose tr kin; 
meal and started ^ 81 h's 
illis,^who hanged ti Um to- 
V was shot about10 f8** 
,..lu' mueniitg, and
I;;- m the at'terooon^1Tjj

m<,oseKills LARRY’S LIGHTHOUSE ! The girl heard the cry and turned j 
! just as he disappeared. When

I i7h^n harry Delmore was ten years came up she was calling to him to i Got the Price of Three Calendars in
j old> ho had stood or. the beach at hold up—that she was coming—com-
| Quetchet and flung a taunt at the lit- ing—: Through the flying spray and
; tie girl with flaming head who had the rocking green and white of the
; wrinkled her nose at him. 
i “Redhead!”

Wat umm SOME SALESMAN
he

One Family and Delinked One

TOURING OCTOBER, 
U NOVEMBER and 
DECEMBER my stoTe 
will be open every day

EXCEPTING WEDNESDAYS
from 9 a.m. until 6 
OLD TIME.
Tuesday nights until 10 
p.m.,and Saturday nights 
until 11 p.m., OLD TIME.

WALTER SCOTT
The KEEN KUTTER”

A man, wearing a sunburnt suit, 
waves he caught the glimpse of her ; with a face full of whiskers and his 

ii m ... . . taunted Larry ungal- j red hair and her white face coming I arms full of calendars 
lantly. Lighthouse!" he added, as nearer, 
the little girl pulled her white sunbon- 
nedover her gorgeous curls and scur

ried away to her nurse.

a was stopped at 
the door of a banker in Wall treet

When he rose to the surface again by the guard stationed there who 
still wreathing in that awful cramp, it asked him his business. The beard- 

.... , , was to see the solacing red of her ed one regarded the question as lead-
liehthn86' h P°Uted JT; “Am 1 a, hair dose beside him. to feel the sup- ing and exceedingly silly, and made

I g„hx,h because my hair is red?” port of her arms under his shoulders. : so much noise that the banker'.
i -No—no—Miss Jean,” laughed : “I cannot carry you in,” she panted, retary went out and later ®
nurse, looking up from her sewing; “but I can hold you up until help to the banker that
your hair is very pretty indeed, just: comes. Can you shout?” 
like your mamma’s ; you mustn’t mind 
what that naughty little Delmore boy 
says!”

RUTH’S COVE •

vst Dakin, of 
f with her 
Iboom.
“ Young and

r)iShy, spent 
s,ster, Mrs sec- 

reported 
a man was anxious 

that the banker should buy a church 
calendar.

1"ns. spent Saturda ’ Pred 
igetown. 
ra Sulis

H
y

lorni'In «X'“"«•’Vypent He nodded and shouted hoarsely.
A boat put hastily off from shore "Oh. let him in," said the banker,- 

and two or three life-savers took them pleasantly. The man entered, took a
_ , , tattered derby from his ears and r-it—

comforted; but in spite of her résolu-; “I declare if it isn’t Mr. Delmore!” tied off in his native tongue all his 
tion the memory of the taunt lingered marvelled one of the men as he ap- reasons why the banker 
and rankled, so that as the years went plied a flask to Larry’s pale lips, 
by she grew positively to dislike the

i “I shan’t mind a bit." said Jean in.”

iand should part 
with a dollar for a church calendar. 

"Here is the dollar, my man." said% Jean, white and exhausted, sat up
name of Delmore—especially Larry and looked at the young giant she the banker “and 
Delmore—and she was always hear- had rescued. Was it possible that calendar.’’

! mg it, although they never met after this handsome blond 
that summer.

tVm. Cossàboom
MacGregor 

tine on
Ralph

and Arthur
another trip

you may keep thep.m. 
Also open

moose youth had been
the tow-headed little boy. whose taunt er’s home was pulled vigorously The 

the sort of had rankled so long ? It could not be butler put down his knitting and re- 
; ; young man whose name is always con- possible that she, Jean Lloyd, had spondee!. A man wearing a sunburnt 

ironting one. He excelled in every- been the means of saving this chain- suit told him that he had been 
thing. He was honor man of his pion swimmer’s life! 
class at college, a famous halfback.

An hour later the bell of the bank-
'Vebb. of St. John. spen.

iWaîaCompilnied to 
[Tuesday by his wife an,
km the summer here 
Kes Austih and yr, 
rd. who hhve been 
[ille. guests or Mrs 
p. have re":

ffl Larry Delmore was

I m sent up 
see the

... . About t.iai time Jean fainted away, : banker’s wife regarding a church cal-
ffl i the dnver 01 a "inning automobile in and it was a half hour later in her endar. and that the banker 
^ j a tamous race’ an aviator, a musician, room at the hotel that she sat up in asked that he explain in ,

1 and last’ but not lca3t- an excellent bed warm and dry, and uttered a re- method of reading the calendar

t T, , , There was considerable argument
Jean Lloyd heard of these things to stare. but finally the banker’s wife saw the

in ier remote boarding school and lat- "I suppose I must have looked like man, heard all about the calendar 
er at the fashionable finishing school, a lighthouse to Mr. 
but always she discounted his clever- said.

M from the banker’s office toitviait-
Me;- fflfret! home. expressly

person the
they say:„ ,,, A shilling

a soldier in- the back." business man. mark that caused her worried father

Ulster your finances on 
p go-e.isy pia-n. Save. k; de-

Delinore.” she dined to receive it, but gave a dollar 
to him.3Jibe Cburcto ness by her bitter recollections of his “Then you are alright, my dear?” As the man with the calendars 

taunt that midsummer day, fifteen asked Mr. Lloyd. leaving the house, an automobile in

[VT -- »e„ ». ^ ~ ” * ^ 22,”“ S.Ï
her best friend one day. “A horrid. It was late in the afternoon when him, and asked his wife who he was' 
grubby little tow-headed boy! I can ! Larry Delmore was admitted to the “That’s the man you sent here with 
just fancy how disagreeable he must Lloyd’s private parlor to express his i a calendar.” explained the banker’s

6 nOW" 1 gratitude’ wife. “I didn’t take the calendar but
Jcan- Pale and lovely, met him with I gave him a dollar. "

“Haven’t you met him since j a curious look in her eyes.

xva s

pi. James, Bridgetown

R next Sunday (19th Sua 
ity I will be: 
a.in.. Holy, Commun ion;

[Ileisle, 10.30 a m. 
[the-Sea, Young’s Cove, 
k. This service will be 
kl service tor the ,’ute 
I Jeffrey. C. E. F. 
bol at usual hour.
bîElv DAYS 

[sday. 8 p." m.
Friday, 4.30 p.m.—Ser- 
[cession on behalf of the 
, Evening Prayer; 8.30,

u
Miriam Smith looked wide-eyed at 

Jean.
then?" she wondered.

! “Well, I declare.” said the banker, 
Larry stumblingly expressed his i and summoned the butler.

No man. he declared after
ward, could govern his tongue while 
that vision smiled at him.

Granville St., Bridgetown, next door Public Telephone Office “Slip on 
com»

Jean shook her glor’ious. ruddy- thanks, 
crowned head.

your coat and ask that man to 
back here. Hurry!” The butler did.

The man in the sunburnt suit ex
plained that it was impossible for him 
to go back.

Prom his towering height Larry “You looked like an angel to me,” 
Delmore looked across the hotel ball-1 he finished in a rush of words ; “you 
rpom and saw a tall graceful girl in | were a lighthouse of hope toward 
white.

*
He was in the greatest 

He knew, however, what 
the banker wanted him for, and he 

Her eyes would give it to the butler.
“Do you know, Mr. Del- a church calendar, and if the butler 

more, that this is not the first time by any chance, had a dollar with him, 
you have referred to my hair by call- it would save the trouble of 
ing me a lighthouse?" trip down to the banker’s office on the

“Oh. you don’t understand,” he pro- morrow', 
tested.“I never thought of your love- i 
ly hair. I swear I never

of hurries.
Prevention of influenza minutes and dried before being again 

used.
One’s power of resisting infection 

should be maintained by doing every
thing possible to keep the general health 
good- Houses, offices, etc. should be 
well ventilated. Get several hours in 
he open air daily. Have sufficient sleept 
in a well ventilated room. Do r,ol 
overeat, but eat enough of plain, nourish 
ing, easily digested food. Keep bowels 
regular. Avoid chilling. Keep cloth 
ing and footwear dry.

Let everyone try to escape infection, 
and to avoid infecting others should be 
be so unfortunate as to develop the 
disease.

Remember that ordinary colds are 
infectious, s® that even if influenza did 
not threaten, anyone suffering from a 
cold should endeavour not to infect 
others.

CROSSED RIVER VIA ALTO which I tried to swim!”About her snowy throat 
twisted a wonderful string of pearls. ! 
and, save for the high-piled masses of 
her haïr, there was not a bit of color 
about her.

was :
Jean laughed musically. 

; sparkled.
It was(Issued by the Department of the Pub

lic Health, Nova Scotia)
Overland Car Performs Remarkable 

Feats in South Africa.Methodist Church

Rr. SWETNAM, Pastor. 
I Sunday next. October 
Presbyterians will bold 
p the Methodist church, 
morning at II a. m., 
b\ Grant”’ will be the 
[the evening of each 
Bthodist service will be 
Rev. W. J. W. Swet- 
B preacher.
[Schools .will unite aw 
lervice will be a united

Ur 6th. 1918: 
mtville at 11 a. m. 
pnville at p p. m.

kited Baptist Cherel

a long
As is the case with any infectious 

disorder of the respiratory (breathing) 
system, influenza infection is usually if 
n>t always acquired by coming into 
contact with someone actually suffering 
from the disease.

The disease may exist in any grade of 
^verity, but it is especially the milder 
cases which resemble an ordinary cold, 
and do not excite suspicion of the real 
nature of the trouble, which are re
sponsible for the spread of infection.
I hose, who do not feel ill enough to lay 

"P are apt to go about quite innocently 
communicating the disease to others.

I hero is little danger of being infected 
in the >pen air, or in well ventilated 

bouses, shops and offices where there is 
no crowding. Rut those who would 
‘void the disease should shun crowds.

To travel 1800 miles overland in a 
motor car through the wilds of South 
Africa without a mishap is considered a 
remarkable accomplishment, according 
to a story in the “African Motor,” of 
Johannesburg, South Africa.

In this article B. Asher of Port 
Elizabeth, tells of a successful trip in 
his Model 85—B Overland Car. “The 
roads in this country are notoriously 
bad which makes the feat performed by 
the car the more striking,” says Mr. 
Asher.

“Who is that girl?” he asked the 
first man he met.

The man gazed in the direction in
dicated by Larry’s gray eyes.

The butler had the dollar, 
saw any- Since then the private detectives di

mean the one with golden hair?” he thin6 save your eyes and they are reeled by the banker have been seek- 
a8ked• blue. You never heard of a blue ing the calendar man

"No, no,” protested Larry, “tfoe tall ! u$>ht—” ! The banker wants to make him a
girl ’in white—the girl with auburn; “N°. I never did,” interrupted Jean, member of the firm, 
hair.” ! "but I have been on Quetchet beach

“Oh, you mean Miss Lloyd—Jean before. Mr. Delmore. Fifteen years I 
Lloyd. May I present you?” j ago I was a five year old girl with red

“Not just now,” decided Larry, and : curls; you were a tow-headed boy. ; (Experimental Farms Note) 
for some inexplicable reason he turn- ! who called me a lighthouse, because Like begets like in the nolato field 
ed his back on Miss Lloyd’s beautiful i the color of my hair. I’ve hated j as elsewhere, but judging by the quan- 

face and wandeied out to the balcony. >°u ever sïnce.” she ended calmly, j titles of inferior tubers used for seed 
“There’s something very striking Larry Delmore stared. “I remem- : purposes, the importance of this lay

about that girl,” thought Larry, pluck- ber. he confessed. “I was a little is not appreciated by many
ing at the geraniums in the flower: duffer in those days. Believe me, of small potatoes taken from the bulk
boxes. “Confounded funny feeling I Mlss Lloyd, I’ve gotten over it, really! of the crop, year after year, and used

, , . , sun' I tor seed will eventually lead to yields
. I wanted to go like the Dickens, bonnet down over your curls and rai j of inferior potatoes, 

but—somehow, she had such a haugh- away crying. I was ashamed of my- 
ty poise to her head that I’m deucedly ! self- Why didn’t you slap me?” 
afraid she wouldn’t be as charming 
as she looked. 
later.”

“You

Potato Seed Selection!

The journey took him through 
Grahamstown, City of the Saints, Fort 
Beaufort and through Bedford, a typical 
Overland city with 33 Overlands in the 
tov(n, and many other places.

In spite of rainstorms and almost 
impassable roads no difficulty 
experinced throughout the whole trip 
aside from tire trouble. Some portions 
of the journey were made at the rate of 
37 miles per imperial gallon of gasoline. 
Parts of the journey through Montagu 
Pass and Kyshna Hills had to be

Ann-hardson, pastor.
10 a. nri Preaching 

I. m. and 7.36 P- m- 
t service bf the church 
fevening at. 7.30, nc" 
bay, October 9th. 
Friday evening at "’jV

The use

had when Morton offered to introduce 1 recollect that you pulled your
meShot by Mistake was At potato digging time the great

: opportunity for seed selection is of- 
Jean laughed, and with her laughter fered. With the product of 

I’m going to find out ; went tfae last flicker of her resentment I plant spread on the soil it is
j toward Larry Delmore. matter to select out those plants that

NVhen he returned to the ballroom! °ne morning he went down to the • have given the largest yield of the 
Miss Lloyd had disappeared, and he ; sea again and as it had happened be- | most deirable type of potato and are

remarkable feature was the coolness of 7™ PP‘ng at thC Quet" and soon ca™e UP "".th her. They and saved for use as seed the follow-
the motor. Mr. Asher reported that no * h°tel for the season- ! taced each other in the g°ld«m glory ing year. This saving of seed at dig-
water was put in the radiator from The next mornmg hc arose w‘th the of a new day. ging time may seem to many as an
Oudtshoorn to Port Elizabeth, which sun and went down to the ocean for “Jean," he said quietly, “I’m going extra burden during
are at opposite sides of this hilly his earJy swim. He had the beach to’ to cal1 you my lighthouse once more but it is not.

... . J himself save for one lone swimmer,, You have shown me a safe harbor of There is less actual labour attached
Describing parts of the trip and : who was breasting the surf with easy love: the light of your eyes has guard- to seed selection at the time th

commenting upon the appalling road grace. It was a woman wearing a ed its entrance. Shall I have a safe I potato liarves “han thïre I
conditions in places, Mr. Asher says red bathing can he decide,! », voyage home”” , narxest than there is by prac-
that after plunging and struggling.! * ♦ decided at first. yage “ome- Using any other method of seed selec-
through almost inlassable roads, a ^further inspection revealed that the, And the steady g.ance of her eyes tion. Furthermore, the results from 
river was encountered which had to be g,18 ^ning c°PPer ^lory was crowning wavered for a moment and then met hill selection are reasonably certain 
forded. It was necessary to take the the head ot Jean Lloyd and that her. his fairly. Their first kiss was bath- while with other methods there is
plunge with the car into* swift torrent,1 head was uncovered. ed in the golden rays of the rising sun. some speculation,
so deep that he could not open the car So Larry plunged himself in the sea
df£r/ t ", , and dbported himself like a young The WIU to Wln" | exceptionally good plants These bar

I he radiator was partly submerged porpoise. Larry Delmore was q --------- * p cse, nar
but the car plowed through successfully, swimmer of note in addition to his I <From the Canadian Mining Journal) : saved apart trom the main
Mr Asher was highly elated over the : othe” accomulteimènt, J u ! In thousands of industrial estab- T°P" ^ bePOme the grand’-da'b of 
performance ot his Overland .luring this sawMiss UoVd’s glowing head burned \ lishments in the United States ^ fine potato f,elds ln ‘he future, 
hazardous journey. j stead,,y out to sea while Îlre fllsh of i ^ 3re ^ thfs pledge = »nd it

! her white arms cut the bine green ' G‘"g Wldely adopted in the coal 
surface of the waves like a vertible; regl0ns" 

mermaid, he followed her in a mas- 
Paris Oct.7—President Poincare re- culine spirit not to be outdone by 

çeived from King Albert of Belgium à ! mere woman 
telegram replying to congratulations But the wa'ter was co,d that 
sent by M. Poincare on the success of . , ,, tndt

! the Belgians in the lighting against the g and Perhaps Mr. Delmore was not
! Germans in Flanders. up to his usual form; at any rate, he Recently at Butte the above oath
! ‘The Belgians." said King Albert, suddenly stopped his long steady) was taken by 10.000 miners 

are proud to contribute by every means strokes, blanched at the agonizing 
to the triumph of the sacred cause of cramp that seized his limbs, uttered a 
the Allies." low cry of alarm and went down.

and especially indoor crowds, as in 
tli"atr<-.!, tram cars, ferries, etc.

I h'- infective germ is given off in the 
discharges from the throat and nose, 
*nd i'1 the spray which is ejected in 
sneezing, coughing and loud speaking. 
1‘i.’ I::ug“s should be immediately des- 
,my d hy ’'timing or be covered with a 
hsinl. 'tant fluid. A handkerchief or 
prefer..I.|y a small square of gauze or
"1 11 am r should be held over the meuth
and h

Every year during the shooting season 
there are fatal accidents through care
lessness. There is insufficient caution 
exercised in the handling of the loaded 

Somebody's blunder is paid for

each
- an easyI1
3ney gun.

often in the twinkling of an eye, with a 
toll of human life. There are a hundred 
ways of causing fatalities with the gun 
through sheer indifference and thought
lessness for the safety of the other man, 
and in many cases there is exhibited a 
foolhardiness for one’s own welfare too. 

" lien one has to cough or Perhaps the biggest blunder is that of the 
i he cheajier articles may be over-enthusiastic sportsman who inis-

: at once by burning, or may takes his game': a rustle among the
i ■ , 6 t., bushes; some object spotted; the crack ot

in a PaPer bH« untl1 an the gun re-echoes through the woods
’■ "r ;Rlt-y po burn Uiem comes. _bnt what then? Perhaps a grown^ot

1 : : : hiefs should not be shaken human anguish and all is still. The
wil"° taken from the pocket, and it sequel is given in the newspaja-r headline

" an excellent idea to have a not wish, however, to
v lh,l‘ unung inserted in the hand. danipen the ardor of our sportsmen by

pocket, which could be boiled presenting a too dismal picture. But
‘-■r: tly, and which would prevent don't forget that men are scarce : ^ 

v,: 'i of the pocket.
' !’ °ut r.f range of anyone who does 

ver every cough and sneeze’’
1(") such a one is “sure to spread disease.”

'/‘“se wlm must minister to influenza 

"■nts should protect themseh’cs by 
v ''U'K a covering of gauze, at least 

l''y in thickness over the mouth and 
A few of these should be prepared 

lnut when one is removed another "':: beat

I

Ic

a rusli of work.
e country.v sneeze
in dost rI he
I

1

lifax s

Potato
would do xvell to xxatch closely for ex-| groxversMil

t'-rchief
1889 fre.

i
S
? m Egg Record Broken.

aaaaooo Belgium Pleased to Help. A Black Orpington hen beats the 
world’s record by laying 335 

: 27% dozen in
IF YOUR CHILDREN 

ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL
T

“So long as the war lasts. I’ll 
stick to my job and do an honest 
day’s work, six days a week, and 
overtime if necessary. I'll do 
anything else the President of the 
United States asks me to do. So 
help me God.”

eggs,
twelve months in the 

egg-laying contest just completed at 
Victoria, Australia.

undersize or under-weight 
remember—Scott’s Emulsion 
is nature’s grandest growing- 
food; it strengthens their bones, 
makes healthy blood and pro
motes sturdy growth.

Scott & Bowse, Toronto. Ontirfn .

Shoes This record is
all the more remarkable xvhen 
stated that the average xveight of the 
eggs laid by this heii totalled 26}£. 
ounces a dozen.

in morn-
it is

"nee available. Such masks 
,(l not be worn for more than txvo

lasts, 
tnd price8.

as the
xvere loxvered under ground.

Millard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

men
‘V a i inif, and when removed 

’ dd °''hei- bp burned or boiled for five
!

Miiiard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.
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Pâtre Two K WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1918
“Spanish Influenza.”

(Issued by the Department of the Pub
lic Health, Xova Scotia.)

! Harvesting Ants as Patriotic Pastime

(Experimental Farms Note) Oct. 1st
j ,. 1,. Throughout Canada there is a 'rener- Mr. Simon O'Neal is home from
In the last issue ot the Quarterly ■ ous s,of nutbcaing trees which Kcntville tor a short time.

Bulletin' the opinion was expressed (yield an abundance of ctfible nuts rich WoltVHle’r”* A '. I?e'lt. has gone to
, that this province was unlikely to in food value, as the butternut black * Aifroü t? i"de”n,te tln?e-

escape an invasion by the condition wakut, the hickories, hazelnu’s and new Ford Sr the firs" one fn^ur

known as Spanish Influenza, which beech nuts. Nuts are more nullliions I section.
had for some ,ban milk, eggs, bread and meat, one I Mrs. Vaner Smith and little

in epidemic ! olm<ic ot nllt kernels being equal in food IAvard- have gone to Kentville for 
' value to a pint of milk. Nuts are ! lnlchnV® time-
ready to cat without the labour and I ̂  A/ ^arshalLjr:’ spent the

;nu,;'!r,kr;,Tl,cr■""y,” “ km* mo'her'
"• a»»............. i

•lent, and has become epidemic in handful may be kneaded into a loaf of and Mrs. Ritson Bent, Sunday M
many localities. Nova Scotia has not bread before it goes into the oven. A Mr. Gerald Hines, of Mt. Hanley
escaped, and from several parts of few kernels put through the nut chopper has been spending the past week at
the province it has been reported as and s •altered over tie breakfast cereal i home oi (Mr. James Slocomb.
quite prevalent. adequately supply the place of bacon. a,;,. Ho?lt ,S,locoi”b’ of St. John,

many j ^Vorlaut food crop is waiting Lorne, Tave Tecently'S’ visiting at 
particulars the old-fashioned la grippe w to bc gatl‘crcd in. A | the home of Mr. Edmund Bent
but the bacteriological investigations,’ J“S"?0"’* S|*nt .,,utun« 1M- ,tbt‘ . Mr Avard Slocomb, of this place,
which have been made bave sho n iu' u bnght, au'»mi1 ve/y b»sy threshing the grain for
. , , ' will supply the home with nuts tor the I the farmers. The weather being so

!he ln,Iuenza hacdllus to be present winter and will save the meat supply for j unfavorable is quite a set back, 
in but a small percentage of cases, j our country's defense. After gathering pte. H. W. Slocomb, of St. John,
" hi# other organisms, causative of ! the nuts should be spread on the attic ; was, cal,ms on. his many friends last 
inflamatory conditions of the respira- floor or on -Ives in a dry place to al!, w ’ ' J?* !K,ts to f° overseas
tory tract, are quite common. tile surface moisture to escape. They I Mr. John Balsor & celebrated”

Clinically the disease has been char- ma.^ c tracked at le vure by the boys eighty-sixth anniversary of his
acterized by an acute onset, symptoms • ? , <l"11 wva,hcr and stored »« day. on Sept. 19th. Guests were pres-

atr tight glass jars. / ent from North Range, Mt. Rose and
... . . , , , A few of the finest nuts should be °lher places. He has’ good health
max have to stop xxork within ; saved for planting nearer home. No- anrt is a smart man for his age, and 

a few minutes. Pains in the head, ' thing will give the children -rent, r do£? quite a lot of work,
back and other parts of the body, dfe- ! p’casure than to choose a id plant their r“e sad message was received here
r-iness and weakness, slight soreness own nut trees. If space allows, a future M^han «nnlv ®t*,w!?,rt char-es 
" ,hc throat and sensitivenes's to light ""' "rcliard might be planned or young Marshall, of this place "had been kfu- 
are commonly complained of.

OVTRA.M
PROFESSIONAA SUBSTITUTE

LOWEST 
IN COST

THAT IS CHEAPER THAN THE WHEAT 
FLOUR OUR ALLIES MUST HAVE 

TO WIN THE WAR

O. S. MI LI 
Barrister and !

Shafner Built 
BRIDGETOWN

tit that
months
form

time Cinidtson Telephone
prevailed

throughout Europe. Un
fortunately the prediction lias been 
fulfilled.

an fooj
Beitd Roney to Loan on Heal K

bctnsj
The disease has found its Net. j M. Owen, K.C. Dan 

OWEN & 01 
Barristers-at]

ANNAPOLIS ROY 
Office over Bank of

§ Cereal
2-009
flour

h' '5.16. ,, 
3 «mt.A

of Port Office in Middleton od 
from 2.JO to 5.30 pj 
from 9 io 11 a. m 

Office in Bear River od 
3rd Saturdays of d

The condition resembles in

HIGHEST IN 
FOOD VALUE

OUR WHEAT SAVING RECIPES 
MAILED FREE ON REQUEST

Western Canada Flour Mills, Co. Limited
Head Office

Money to Loan on Real K

HERMAN t’. MOUSE, 
Barrister, Solicitor andhis

Toronto"oirf.h-
Money to Loan on 

Real Estai 

INSURANCE A|

32developing with such rapidity that the 
Victim

JUST ARRIVED
A NEW STOCK OF

RED SOLE
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

—AND—

Lumbermen’s Socks

■ Large Stod BRIDGETOWN, 
Office in Royal Ban I

Have the Kiddies 

Pictures

taken now while 

they are little !

THEY GROW BIG 
SO FAST

________ .... The treHS transplanted asshadcsTrees. The I ed in ;___........... ..
temperature rises quickly to 103 or beech is very beautiful, tree, both in ' September 2nd. 
104 F.

W. E. RLEaction, somewhere in France 
i . Tlie whole commun-

xvinter and .summer and the butternut., ''y extends to the bereaved 
walnut and hickory make good garden brother and sisters, their deepest

white* of th» . 1,1 tho shade trees and their wood is verv ! pathy'
whites ot the eyes, are not infrequent- 1 valuable.
ly noticed.

oil
Funeral Director and

Latest styles in Casl 
orders will receive prut 
Hearse sent to all parts 
Office and showrooms | 
building in rear of fui 
rooms. Telephone 7.6-4

.Movements of tlie eyes from 
side to side, and suffusion

parents,
sym- -OF-

Men’s, Boys & Youths’
RESERVES A GOLD which xve are selling at

attractive price
The butternut occurs from New

As a rule the attack is of short dur-! Brunswick to Ontario, xvhile the black 
ation, hut it is. important to note that walnut is found in the southern part of
relapse is not uncommon, so the pa~ ' 'Ontario. The shagbark hickory ranges j Alachinatl Authority Tells How to Dry
Lent should be warned against too ,r ,m Quebec to the north shore of Lake Up any Corn or Callus so it 
early a return to dutv. Oceasionallv M,,ron' the moekernut hickoryoccuring * Lifts Right Off.
the course is somewhat erratic, with , !•" °nta"° °"ly' . T,le ha/.cluut extends 
an irrecular fpvnr xvhi,.h » , ‘ro,)1 t"e -Maritime Provinces to i * corn pestered men and women MEN’S WORK- PI HVFQ
to b 'Zhi,. K U y ° -Saskatchewan: the beaked hazelnut has n,eed longer. Wear the shoes both UotLm F
to bronchitis, bronchiolitis, broncho- an even greater range extending into i '|!ataearl.v killed you before, savs this th CoUon and Leather"
pneumonia or a bacterial invasion of British Columbia. The beech Tam es ' mcinnaV authority, because a few
the blood stream. The respiratory ft<>m Nova Scotia to Ontario. ■ appi,ied directly
tract usually bears the brunt of the 1 ’ aChmg COrn stops

attack. Cases

an
MEDAL FOR THIS

ALSO A NICE LINE OF

Men’s Woolen and
Fleeced-Iined Underwear

DK. F. S. AN DEI 
Dental Surge 

Graduate of University 
Office: Queen St,, BRD 

Hours: 9 >
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers.

It xx'i 11 pay you to get our prices be
fore buying elsewhere.

on a
J. H. HICKS Sc 3

Undertaking
soreness a,t

j once and soon the corn loosens so it 
can he lifted out, root and all .without 

j a bit of pain.
A quarter of an ounce of freezone 

{ cos's verv little at any drug store, but 
is sufficient to take off every hard or 
soft corn or callus. This should be 

, , tried, as it is inexpensive and is said

Also a choice lot ofof gastro-intestinal 
1.xpe are unusual, and the diagnosis of 
gastro-intestinal influenza is looked ** Mould Have Paid to Have Read the 
upon with some suspicion in view of Monitor’s Ads. and Bought at

Home.

HER WAÏ
A fresh stock of GROCERIES always 

on hand at the very lowest price.
Highest market price paid for Farm 

Produce.
Men’s Fine 

Shoes
—AT—

We do undertaking in all 
Hearse sent to any part J

the likelihood of disturbance of the 
digestive tract being dependent -ttppn
food which is either more or less de- ,s>hc checked this list with the greatest ! not inflame or even irritate the

which the individual is unaccustomed | soap, a bag »f flour and a clothesline rope,
The dsease generally runs a fax- ' 'T° pa.lrS of fock^ and a =ln8hal“ dress,

„nn_ao , , f ldv ! a laundry tub and a toy expiess. Then 
ourse, and fatalities have there curtain rod and a window shade, !

.. . Jn ,<on,rast "4th pre- a cut lass jug to old lemonade, some I
x ious experiences with influenza, ser- kitchen spoons and a box of tacks.a.spool ; 
ious complications and disabing se- °* thread and a good stiongaxe. Thei c’.-. 
quelae have been unusual, though tljat silk dress length and the art of 
weakness sometimes persists for a ; sateen, a driving belt formy old machine, ! 
considerable time. a pail of lard and a kit of pork, a peultry

In treatment, rest in bed is requisite h®“fC and a s.tablc, ,0*- There's my j 
and should not be abandoned too soon W‘r,tcr.c.eat and my halot r,,'lrs<'' those |
A preliminary purge s advised T' lbat n>ch>ng-horse,
nirin nn,i 1 ,• , ( ' A folding bed and a bunch ot lace ana
pinn and the salicylates give relief mckle watch with a radium face, seme ! 
rom the discomfort, but care is to be liver pills and a pound of glue. My 

exercised in the use of any drug lands!’" she said, as she checked it 
which may add to depression, and j through. “I've clean forgotten the 
such drugs should be taken only upon paint and books, the mustard pot and 
a physician's advice. picture hooks, the frying pan and the

Crowding and imperfect ventilation greatv;o order M these
by mail, to shop at home in in y easy | 
vhair, from my catalogue, when I’ve !

tion ^ ree ventila~ timc to «Pare to look it through for the
, r> heretore imperative as a pre- lhings I need. It’s a most convenu nf ! 
cntixe measure. The infective ele- way indeed—on a list like mine they \ 

ment is given off particularly in the repay the freight, and they'll arrive at 
discharges from the respiratory tract. an c,al'ly date. The time it saves, *nI j 
Buch discharges should consequently not her too. And she seemed so i 
be promptly destroyed, and every ef_ |ture'hat shp.judgtd she knew ! 
fort should he made to limit the 

• suance of the organisms in the 
caused by

Queen St., BRIDG
Telephone 46, Yours for business, H B.sur-

BISHOP & BURLING
G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove B 

BRIDGETOWN, 3 
Telephone No. 3-2

Phone 5-3 License No. 8-15S99

BUT YOUR

Family Supplies
SPECIAL PRICESourable 

been rare.

J. I. Mil---- FROM-----
LESLIE R, FAL

WM. A. HOWSE ArchitectNOTICE—IHILITARy SERVICE ACT, 1917
REGISTRATION OF 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS

DEALER IN A CHOICE LINE OF
AYLESFORD, N.

MEATS and
PROVISIONS

Telephone no 48-3
A. W. PH1NNK

i Pure Milk and Cri 

BRIDGETOWN, NovaB. N. Messingi JAGE¥ale. ?ntizf"\of the United States living in Canada of
g?stered ’post ,nciusivv.e’ ^UST Register BY RE

-asasBiSSs

Registration letters 
for despatch to the 
Service Act.

Family Groceries a Specialty
appear to have a marked influence in 
spreading the disease.

Residence Phone 7-
QUEEN STREETQueen Street, one door south 

of the bridge. is recognized headquarters lor I 

a]] kinds of

HAIR WORK DO

v Telephone No. 51 Combings or cut hair 
’ Puffs, Transformations am 

Terms moderate. Satlsfac 
anteed. Mail orders pr< 

• tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BA 
| Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. I

Choice FamilyIT IS NOT 
NECESSARY

,s The “Mayflower” Built by 
Scotian

a Novaspray
coughing, sneezing and 

Prophylaxis is there-loud speaking, 
fore similar to that in ; 
respiratory™”r,s"ü f,h! ”rc mi1" x!^fe»ur™!C!i."'rhr!i™

• the \ ictmi does not lav up, but passenger cars to run ovor the road left 
M>es about spreading the infection. Jiichmoncl m the 20th January. The 
Hence the need for constantly urging engine with twbpassengerear»,fiiledwith 
everyone to pay strict heed to the citizens ol every degree, made two nips 
small rhyme: ' from the depot at Richmond to the

vicinity ot Three-Mile House and back, 
to the great delight and gratification of 
a large number of spectators. The first 

To avoir! inf0 *< t j,locomotive on the Nova Scotia Railway
Ï0”' kecp away tr'"» was the “Mayflower, which was built by 

<roxx i^, dodge the careless rougher a Nova Scotiàn, Mr. Elias Woodworth, 
and sneezer, get plenty of fresh air a native of that village when a youth’ 
indoors and out of doors, and endea - and learned his trade in the I'nited j 

to keep genertil health good. States, where by his ability and assiduity 
October 1, 1918. be became a master builder of engines.

He came to Halifax to see one of his 
engines start on the road, the first 
public line in Nova Scotia.

may be handed to local Postmasters 
proper Registrar, under the Military

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.

That you have a High School cer
tificate before entering the Maritime
?eq,4erangp, fr aU l l— You mav

""here.

Northern
Insurance

Protects You Agi 
Loss By Fire

condition.

.
/

a fexv months
—AT-

Right Prices
^Remember the Maritime .. 
“a ca.ls tor office assistantshad over 

in twomonths. .
Enter any day.“Cover every cough and 

For if
sneeze, 

you'll spreadyou don't 
disease." maritime 

business college ' F. E. BATH, Loca,
Bridgetown. N.HALIFAX, N. S.

K- kaulbach. C. A.
Also rx Stock.:

NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS

RAMEY’S ^ "T” “ " CASH 
MEAT market Crockeryware | “

Headcheese, Pressed Heel 

Meat, Corned Beef and P« 
Mackerel, Boneless Co I. 

Fresh Fish every Thors

vour

MA
Vn homelike. on a ;

I he late Mr. Henpeck, having ar- ”------------
rived in heaven, had been checked in, Thr T,lrnin«r of Stones No More

Required. Call in and inspect.

notice is hereby given as follows : PP y’

and was sitting comfortably on a pale 
pink cloud, tuning his harp, 
dcnly he paused and looked 
hensively around.

.hi 8trSk" a!
door north of the >IONTTD»et’n«ext
where I am prepared to T°R °ffice’ 
lie with all kinds of

Sud-
apjire- A countryman on a visit to London 

“No," he said, set- [ou“d he lost bis tie pin. Fbrtunatelv 
he had a friend at the police station, so 
he went and told him oi his loss. The 
friend assured him lie would not leave a
s one unturned until the tic pin bad been 

move, declaring that found.

serve the pub- Tki.ephoxk X'>.
fling back to his tuning, “this is not 
a bit like home. meat, fish,EXEM^ON AS 1 POSSESSING

WISH TO° EMArn EXEMPT I 5 cxp,""5 and WHO 
the Re*isSa£ ^““1 of fhefr STT*** "ith

EXE.V*PTIGIN. Questionnaires will thereupon be 
these men by the Registrar and they will receive V-ther 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof tiïï thev 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply. *

2. In order to facilitate productive employment during ;
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTE n "as V-..
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FO^'ï3^rk'-r~S 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER pfsOXœ Oc^pV* 1 
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST

It is interesting II IN°, MUNITION V/ORK, ETC. Such "perm it fiNlf'--^" 
to know that at present time Windsor ' 11 enat>-e exempted farmers to pursue other ”seful 
enjoys the distinction of having within ; II ^or the months during which farming 
its bounds a young man, in fact a mere II carried on. " 5
boy. who possesses a fortune of *6,000,- 
000. He is here in flesh and blood, and ! 
is quite liberal xvith bis funds.

I have been sitting 
- here ten minutes, and no angel has 

yet asked me to 
.? always sit just where she 
sweep. "

etc.
PRICES REASONABLE.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Dill send 

fry distri ts

of Thomas IVIWe have a few bags
When the man got back to his lodging 

lie discovered the pin on his dressing 
table and immediately started off to the 
police station again. As he wended his 
way along , me to the principal streets he 

some xvorkinen pulling up the road
way to lay some new gas p'pts.

“Don't trouiile to take

wants to

SEED OATSa team through the 
once a week printed butter pargconn-

ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor.
p UTTER PAPER, printed 

Can also be supplied xv 
of farm, etc., Specially printel 
customer . Send all orders fl 

THE WEEKLY MON 
Bridgeto

“First Aid” offTHE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

ri t w arc left which we are selling 
AT COST for feed

For Over 100 Years
, up any more,

my lads," he cried. “I found the pin."JOHNSONS
Anodyne Liniment

J A doctor s prescription for t 
I internal anti external use, J

tf
but students1'can °en?nr busy Reas°n, 
and it is well to get Ihe 3 AV time- 
before the rush bfgins Br°ken”

tuition Rates 
mailed to

A Good Tiling to Have
The Millennium

We also have on iian 

Hay and Straw

Windsor Journal: The Dominie: “I’m glad trserve 
occupations 

operations cannot be'
realize what our countrv i
for.

any address'1111 inf°rmation
Famous for more than a crr.tvry. A xvon- 
derful old family nirdfrinc I'T.f quickly 

( r,i<:* Orionr. Sore Throat. Cramps, < hi.Is, Sprains. .Strain*, 
and many other common ills.

This war xv ill n ike. i q 
a iietter place to live in. " 

‘"Betchure life It will, 
vimmin are beginning to dt
work."

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH. S. KERR, BRIDGETOWN HAY AN» 

FEED COMPANY,
Principal.v

r

6EUR81A H. CUNMN6HAM

The Photographer in Your Town”
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„3tSavedprofessional cards ales, “Pete" was the same with them was not onlv a very good soldier, hut 
| 'all.
, As I watched him then, us I have 1 platoon.

oi'r»n done since. I thought, “what a charge of, was called “Pete" too. He 
lovely nat.ne he has and what a fun- took charge of it after Passchendaele 
loving, kir.d hjaftîd e..prvssioii. he and when he was killed, the gun

rs " and those thoughts Lave :Cver all smashed by shrapnel also. Both
“Pete.-" had done excellent work and !

ITSone of the most popular boys in the 
The gun, which he was in

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, K. S.

was // /lYÎ / /
/altered. /Oi This is the Rev. A. D. McLeotB* ‘"l Vlll< not until the day be.ore that died loge.her.

opinion of Zam-Buk. This clergy- fateful morning that 1 really got into i
wroinT*1.0 ]!vea at Harcourt, N.B., real close personal conversation with

I upon the0urmsual0popuUrityewhich him (ThiS ™ through no fault of

j M. Owen. K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 1 Zam-Buk enjoys in the homes of hi3, but is rather attributable to my
the people of his parish. He says: own. reticient nature). On that af-

I know of nothing that can . ternoon. however, 1 was showing him 
compare with It. Having charge some snapshots, some taken at mv

an extensive mission, over __ . u. , .. ., , 1 .'
which I travel constantly, I meet 1 Plctou' x- s- antl some in
with mar.y sick and afflicted people. England. This started us talking 

-n i * anrt 1 have been amazed at the about cur homes and as he told me

o,7„m ana rs. mss oi m* home 1 ,e,t **■*1 »■* t-
from 9 to H a, m. that for bml ulcers old wounds’1 ered another beautiful trait of char"

Offive in Bear River open the 1st and eczema and skin diseases of all acter- in hi|n—love of home. After
i Saturdays of every month, i kinds the healing powers of Zam- quite a niee long talk, we lay quietly

Buk are simply marvellous. For for a time. What his thoughts were.
aivment’ Plle3' a,l3°: 11 1 know not, hut before long he began

Is excellent. Many a doctors bill . .. ,
Is saved by the use of Zam-Buk.” quietly to sing over the words of that

For cuts, burns and scalds Zam- hymn. “Ho, my comrades, see the sig- GIRLS! LEMON JUICE
, Buk is equally good. Nothing ends nal waving in the sky, Reinforce-
; pain and heals so quickly. 50c inents now appearing, Victory is nigh,

«k^o’.' T.roât'i. *SS? S <°r
stomp for free trial box. signals still. Wave the answer back

; to heaven, By thy grace we will.” He 
1 sung these lines over and over again 
sfnd it is by those words that I shall 
i always remember “Pete." I was on a 
' working party practically all the rest 
of the night and then had no chance 
to converse with him after that.

For personal reasons his sad death 
in particular and my own narrow es-

Telephone 15
1 am very sorry to tell you that 

MacKcnue, who wrote you about Pete 
was killed about a week ago in the 
Arras battle.

When I was censoring his letter to 
you I felt he had said all I could have 
and as I was pretty busy I waited for 
a better opportunity to write you.

We mourn the loss of a very popular 
friend and good comrade as you do 
the loss of your son. I know it must 
be a great blow to you and I assure 
you that we all feel very deeply for 
you.

foiuT to l oan on Real Estate Secnrltle* /
&>.___

J/
OWEN & OWEN V /

\Biirristers-at-Law
/. ofANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. 

Otlii r over Bank of Nova Scotia
fs\ o

It’s the great war
time sweetmeat

X
\

V,
• x

"V.Yours very sincerely.
W. E. MacDonald, Lt.Mum-) to Loan on Real Estate Securities —the benefit, the, 

pleasure, the economy 
of a 5c package of 
IVRiGLEY’S

\l XHERMAN U. MORSE, B.A., L.L.B. 
Birrhter, Solicitor and Notary Public

\vV
XIS SKIN WHITENER

Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

k\How to Make a Creamy Beauty Lotion 
For a Few Cents

—has made it the fa
vorite “sweet ration** 
of the Allied armies.

! Tam-Btik
The juice of two fresh lemons 

strained into a bottle, containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so no 
lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes 
as freckles, sallowness and tan and 
is the ideal skin softener, whitener 
and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make j 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- i 
grant lemon lotion and massage it ! 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Building

r©'

IV. E. REED

Fanerai Director and Embalmer

J \ y# . —send it to your friend 
at the front:Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt attention
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. . - --------- - caPe have impressed me tremendously
Office and showrooms in two-storey Describes the Death of Pte. Chester and I can assure you that my sym- 
builditig in roar of furniture Ware- 

Telephone 76-4

A LETTER FROM THE FRONT
\

A —it*s the handiest, 
longest - lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

t

lirintmi—The Writer liais \\> :pathv for you in your bereavement is 
most heartfelt and sincere and what 
I express personally is also the feel
ing of the whole platoon, who sym
pathise with you sincerely, 

j Hoping and praying that a God of 
j love, whose “ways are not our ways" 
may comfort you when human com
fort fails.

I remain, very sincerely and sym
pathetically.

1Since Been Killedrooms. V

DR. ¥. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St„ BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 9 to 5

France, Aug. 24. 191S. 
Air. and Mrs. Brinton:

Dear Friends: It is not often that 
i I claim friendship to people whom 1 
have never seen before, but when you 
learn the reason why I am writing 
.vou. I think you will feel satisfied 

1 that such a claim is not unjustifiable, i 
I have been a friend of your late !

V
% CHEW ÎT AFTER 

EVERY MEâL Æt
Doctor’s Only ChanceJ. H. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking No. 902091.
PTE. X. W. MacKENZIE,

- No. 3 Platoon. “A” Coy.

Wife: Hello! Dr. Bunyun? Yes? 
Come right away. Mr. Little has an
other of his spells.

Doctor (half hour later): Why 
didn't you seiwl for me sooner? You 
should not have waited till your hus
band was unconscious.

Wife: Well, as long as he had his 
senses he wouldn't let me send for you.

The Flavour Lasts!
Made 

In Canada
We do undertaking iu all Its branches i 8011 1 ^ster. and ha\ ing been in the
Hearse sent to any part of the county i 9a,ne funk hole with him when the ______ _

j sad catastrophe, which caused his ,, ..
death, occurred. 1 thought you might ! Mrs' Bv,nton’ Port Lorne- N' S'

H B HICKS Mgr I Bke t0 know the ful1 particulars from 
" i me.

»r
w6*

Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN
Telephone 46

KSMY DEAR MRS. BRINTON: You
have already been notified from Ot
tawa that your son, Lance Corporal 
C. P. Brinton, was killed in action 
on August 22nd.

I know alsef^that one of the boys, 

who was with him at the time, has

mm III III HSSgssgwTl yChester and I had lived together in 
I this particular funk hole for two or 

] three days. It was one which we 
had dug ourselves and was simply a

ISw.G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3-2

51

Cleanliness THREE Wf KINDS
He: “How long does it take you to 

dress in the morning?"
She: “Oh, about twenty minutes. 
He (proudly): “It takes me ten. 
She (ditto): “I wash."

i hole about seven feet long. 3 or 4 feet I 
i wide and about three feet deep, cut "1 Bten you. telling exactly what hap- 
in the side of the trench and at right Penetl-

! angles to It. The top, we roofed over ^ only wish to express the very deep 
j with corrugated iron and earth. When sympathy of the platoon to you in 
: inside, we xfelt comparatively safe,i->our*0S9-
! taking into consideration the fact that : Pete, as everyone called him,

the enemy's shells never landed very ~ JUST RECEIVED18
LESLIE R. FA1RN hMlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Architect

near us.
On the morning of the 23rd, how- ' 

| ever, before breakfast, we noticed ; 
that the “scream" of the shells seemed 1 
nearer. Chester, or “Pete," as we 
generally called him, got up and took I 
a look around and then lay down 
again. A few minutes later, Pugh, 
another fellow out of our section. ; 

' come over to our funk .hole and be
gan to tell Chester how near the shells 
were coming to his funk hole. Ches
ter got up again, adjusted his kilt and 
evidently intended to get his break
fast, which was then ready, before 
lying down again.

He did not go away from the funk

AYLESFORD, N. 8. i H)to

• to

1 Carload Canada Cement
1 Car Paroid Roofing and 

Wall Board
6 1 Car British Columbia Shingles j§

A, W. PHINNEY to

Pure Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia. 

Résidence Phone 76-12

to

.Itom:

toto

HAIR WORK DONE

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Tenus moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompty alt-
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Aanapolls Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.

toto

fa A Iso j New Brunswick and
Quebec Cedar Shingles

to
hole, though, but stood at its entrance 
talking to Pugh. The "scream" of 
another shell indicated Its near arriv- 

■ al and Chester made haste to get into 
' the funk hole again. Sad to relate, i 
I however, he was a second too late. 
The shell burst against the back of i 
the trench and almost opposite the 
entrance of the funk hole. The fly
ing shrapnel struck Chester on the 
legs, cutting them up pretty badly, 
just as he was in the act of laying 

idown.
and corners of the funk hole were 
blown in and Pugh, who sought cover 
ini the trench and close to the mouth 
of the funk hole, was struck and killed 

That I too, was not

to to

to to

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

F. E. BATH, Local Agent 

Bridgetown. N. S.

to to

S J. H. HICKS & SONS SÜH to

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.to to

At the same time the root"

xxxxxxxxxxxxgxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Xalmost instantly, 

killed, is miraculous as the full burst 
of the shell drove almost directly into 

As it was I only re-

XFALL AND WINTER X$ The WHITE ROTARY $CASH MARKET the funk hole.
ceived a slight wound in the skin. 
Undoubtedly. I was shielded by Cites- | 
ter and Pugh, who were between me 

Lhlcken, Hams and Bacm, Sausages, an(1 tjie spot where the shell burst. :
BfSdcheese, Pressed Beef, Mince ’ We got stretchers and had both boys
M carried to the regimental aid post

Corned Beef and Pork, Sail immediateiy. Neither ever regained
it is doubtful

X
XX1918 & 1919Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, XX
XX

The UTMOST in SEWING MACHINES Xg X
XWhen you Think of

Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings
naturally think oî" J. HARRY HICKS,

£Mui-kerel, Boneless Col. consciousness and 
whether they ever knew what hap- XExquisite in Design.

Efficient as a Superdreadnaught.

Fresh Fish every Thursday. XXpened.
The sadness of it all came to every 

one of us as a great shock, for Ches- 
| ter was certainly one of the favorites . 
of the platoon, to say nothing of the I 
section, over which he was second in | 
command, loved by all, and the “THE"

XXThomas Mack

£Xyou
the leading exclusively Men's Furnishing 
House. We are Fully stocked. A call will 
convince you of good goods at right prices.
Store opened every day and Tuesday and 
Saturday evening.

The best family SEWING MACHINE madeX
PRINTED butter parchment Xin America. X

favorite.
I have not been a member of this 

Battalion very long and so have not 
known, Chester very long, 
he was informally introduced to me.

“that there dark boy. ‘Pete"

p U TTER PAPER, printed or plain.
Can also be supplied with name 

of farm, etc., Specially printed to suit 
customer . Send all orders to

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, 
Bridgetown, N S.

X
g Low prices, quality considered, xBut when

X X*1 - tf X Xit was as
Brinton." And then the fun began, 
and with a lovely good nature, which 

could help but admire. Chester N. H. PHINNEY bXThe Millennium
X

J. HARRY HICKSno one
and the third party had one of those 
fun-loving tongue and chase, rough 
and tumble combats that so character— 

“Pete” and made him such a fav-
do oil the orite with everybody—Sgt. Major. Pla

toon Set., fellow corporals and prlv-J

' e Dominie: 
hat. our 

war

“I'm glad to see you 
country is fighting 

will make the world
i" place to live in."

• Uure life it will, boss! De ized 

n. are beginning to

X X
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.X XThi X XCorner Queen and Granviiie StreetsPhone’ 1-3

X -V
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxx

estin
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ssinger’s
STREET

endquarters for 
ids of

Family

oicc lot of

k Fine
loes
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PRICES

EAT
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Canid*
Feed
Beard

licente
Nos.

Cereal
2-009
fleer
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LAVOR-FÜIl
Undoubtedly there are degrees of 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it you find it to be flavory, 
certainly,but sharp—acid; choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is lutious, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—it is 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine

pro
duce the delicious cup obtained 
from KING COLE Orange Pekoe. 
If you love your cup of Tea, un
usual pleasure awaits you in 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it
by the full name—

King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choice Tea 

Sold in Sealed Packages Only.

o

KING
COLE
ORANGE
PEKOE

FLAVOR-FULL Teas to

I Ij11
iiI i 'I

WKlCVLY 5
JUICY FRUIT

' .CHI WiNG GUM
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il'eetslg üÏMiifor MEMORIAL SERVICE1

Established 1873 COCfll fi^PPttlÎHflS J >Iany Were pre8ellt From Bridgetown

'(Under new management since June " and Elsewhere.
1917) The Centrelea Red Cross meeting -----------

„ .. . ----------- will be held Friday, Oct. 11th. at Mrs. [Special to the Monitor!
Published every Wednesday J F. Stevens'. ,, ,

_______ ,, „ f , , At the Bapfist Church ot Paradise,

months. This paper is mailed re-'u- ' , , ™e ,J • A- to,bett tor two ot our:
lerlv to subscribers until a définit» ,*Mr' fcrcy ( larke has a potato ! Paradise boys, who have recently fal- ! 
m-der to * s received wllK'h has turned to Mone. “Percy j len on the field of battle. Lieut. Llovd !
S arrears are pa d In ful? “ tannot r0t* ^raest ^«gley. son of deacon Joseph

Placed for collection amounts are I, Mr \ S' C' Hall, of Cleveland, Ohio, j f-Lo^ey and Sgt. George Appleton-j 
hilled at SI 75 per vear ‘ has the editor s thanks for copies of Jackson, son ot Mrs. Martha Jack -

ADVERTISING bjtpq' . , ... I the <lai,-v newspapers from that city. son; The church was beautifully dec-|

sâssêm Assigns tmmmmi
“rt,0rn . afterwards. “For Sale." Annapolis Spectator: Five barrels Bridgetown. Paradise and Middleton 1 
To Let. Card of Thanks." etc.. ?f hn® Emperors Irani one tree are The music by the choir, under the ! 
not ,o exceed one inch, are charged ln. evidence this week by B. B. Hard- j leadership of H. W. Longley 
at 60 cents for first insertion and ! Wlck ■ sweet and excellent
15 cents per week until ordered out

t personalLet Us Show You Hon. P- T Daniel 
cite yesterday.the

,.r Owen Graves wa 
■'Canning yesterday. 
J,,r k. W. Stevens x 
I'r t0 St. John Monda; 
F>|r Lansdale Hall r 

Yarmouth
OUR POPULAR PRICED

on Saturday's
\V. S. Fielding 

roui
■Hon.
■outli last week en 
^ Clint on Collin - J
BCapt-
jL,. a passenger to Hall 

A. L. Pavidson 
lolis-Digby,_was in

.Mr.
Annap
da.' and Mrs. E.. 1was

The Rev. Mr.
the health officer reports about 30 i Corbett delivered an impressive ser- 

Address all matters of business and case:" ol influenza in Bridgetown and mon from Jer. 6:14. "Peace, peace 
make all monev orders pavrble to vie*nity, none of which have

proved fatal.
The Great Northern Paper Com— had^been disturbed by the evil designs 

i u<iu.v » pitmn av :vniiiiiocKec, me. was °* Germany on other nations, which 
badly crippled by a quarter million she s°ught to accomplish by starting j 
’ " ~ and waging the most terrible, cruel I

anon. . .
I of Halifax, were in Bn
I «day-

Tjiiss G lady- Reed ret 
I day from a visit wit
I Bridgewater

yet j but there is no peace." He showed 
! Hiat the peace of the world of nations 1918 FALL MODELS©. S. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager

Lettie A. MarshI Pany's plant at Millinocket, Me ‘«Miss 
,jlie is the guest of S' It 
y,,': Mrs. M. c. Foster. 
||Mr. Hermann V. Mor 
who is in Kentville on 
ness, expects to return ti 
7Mrs. Jos. E. Marshall 
tei- Miss Nellie, of Ha 

to Kentville

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 9, I91S

Perfect Fitting Garments for Large and Small Womendollar lire on Wednesday.
We wish to call our readers' atten-| ba^arou,s war }n the history of i

fSSlESEf
Tlie regular monthly meeting of the spirit and purpose Then and onlv

ZZV'°T''\ -T^eld la,Sf M°n<!a>' then can we have peace on the basis ' 
ex ening, at which the regular routine of impartial justice to all nations 

Wls transacted, bills ordered This is the holy cause for whS un 

. ' , ' utterable suffering and sorrow is be-
A girl named Edith Reynolds, tried ing heroically borne and for which 

before the Supreme Court at Annapo- these heroes have made the supreme 
lis for theft at Bridgetown,, xvas found sacrifice. They fought nob'y and we 1 ■ 
guilty and sentenced to 30 days in: the “they went like kings in 
county jail. the imminent death. ”

Next Monday being Thanksgiving j For their relatives there is comfort I 
a public holiday, the MONITOR office !” lhe thought that their loved ones I 
will be closed. Correspondents and “er°icaHy ami for a noble cause, and 

Germany's neace offer xvas spurned a(lvertisers are therefore requested to that the-v left behind them the record
Senate ,n„ ‘he‘r ”” * *“““ ,h“ i “uZuZo'y?.

senators x oiced a common demand for : The meetings of the Bridgetown Red h,lghly es^ee”led member of this j
its immediate rejection. They xvere Cross have been cancelled oxving to ! ^hurch and Sergt. George Appleton :
unanimous in declaring that a crush- tlle Board of Health Notice appearing Jackson was a member of the Epis- ! 
ing military victory must be prelim- in ,0-day's MONITOR. This will not t°r irave^ ml !
inaryt to peace negotiator. We shall honmby the'vario^s officers Indmeih- | fnearson' was. callad‘ to lhe platform I
dei>rixe ourselves of all the hard won bers. i and gave a beautiful tribute to mo- 1
fruits of four years of sacrifice if xve : Mr. Manning Nichols, of Deep t h^sacrUTe ' ™ thiS War
negotiate with Germany still occupy- , «rook, says that his corn this year greatest. Then J F™ Martfn ' Wor- 1
mg b rance, Belgium or Alsace-Lor- bas grown an over abundance of ears, shipful Master Ionic Lodge Middle- i
raine. It is reported that Field Mar- | x^rietTtlmre xvere sixers6" ,°f whifh ïïî&y «s I

shal Von Hindenburg has resigned as j rare, as never is there seen more than hT wen’ addressed the congregation. j chief of the German general staff, af- -four. ‘ ! the fundameina^ÏÏLiples6 of"mas-I

er a heated mterviexv xvith the era- Next Monday being the day appoint- oiirv, expressed their sorrow over the 
peror, in which the Field Marshal de- ...as..a "Uay of General '"hanks- : loss of a highly esteemed brother and 
dared that a retreat on a large scale fw!rf ’ ofShuU,'iVhe r v7'1,ali'':n (,f the conveyed the sympathy of their ’bro- ! 
xvas impossible to avoid. ! to'p^ i t'erh°°d rcI»«ves. !

! n>it. a Thanksgving Service.
RETURNED HEROES -hort address, xvill be held in

---------- - • James’ Church, commencing at 11
©wen Graves and Arthur Whitman -------— -------------- . B ALCOM-D AN I ELS

Given a Royal Reception Wed- Death of Mrs. John Hill. rbe marriage took place on Wed-
nesd.^Moruiug. Mi's. Mary ElîzâbëTh wife of Mr I f &£

day^MON-lVorr !” ,C6t ï^eisf t^FrS I

med 4°hNSsR’aïde SrJS aZs S 3 SS? -me | !

luade their appearance on the streets , rallied She was of a retired disn^ had bee“ beautifully decorated by
Ler„v,r^ÆH.rM°z Ts-r- > -six»,

ssrrrsr. : Xïr-ssw- s xreu* l7i~ »;

Whitman of Wes Paradise" two^-e-i' r’6 was. formfrl.v Miss t'ogley, of New flowers" everywhere*1 Th abu.ndance ot j

s. grss SSE- S5SX2S SÜ5MT!
Mayor and Town Council, chairman J town- Pefcv overseas-^nd WilF^^P ' To the strains of the wedding 
and members of the Returned Sol- ! nf Loreburii’ Sask ThpHf.inJ^ .ll,am.P’ ! march, beautifully rendered bv MrsK :

%i”EEJîiHE E j ! W&HESE i
« s»sisg.

proud of her boys, and her officials „• , . v veil and orange blossoms and carried
and citizens alxvar- extend a hearty | Dmd in >exv Hampshire. a shower bouquet. The ceremonv '
welcome to our returned heroes. I " : " as perormed bv Rev I 4 Corbett '

... . . on Sept. 29th, assisted by Rev.' J. h". Baicom uncle
T»r"™" '"<■ ...................... i«u«e..«« ; «.i»i2x*S7,.iïï'a.Bîs&t!îi a&ssrthe ',oMe *» *orvi"

At a special meeting of the Bridge- buElli'p '.f/ (’corRe’ N■ S., passed The general interest in this event
town Board of Health held last Satur- Cal skHl m l lovinl h 1 ZZ ”'•! 1C6<? by the larSe number !
day evening, in order to prevent the was done h h,ands (ould do- bo "'tneesed the ceremony, as even 
spread of the epidemic disease com- 1 There is left L n ’ bUt ?f no avail, the gaHery of Um church xvas filled.
monly. known, as Spanish Influenza, it ! er and mother and “lmie h^v*1 fath_ | semhwi thf c',erenK,n-v the guests as-! 
was decided to close until further nf p it nil a btt e hoy, Norman, semideil at the home of the bride's 1 
notice, all churches moxNng Eure < S,. E rS a,“? brotber. din- Parents, where a tasteful and dainty 
shows, schools and other places i T e dece-.sé, ' 0t Hanipton’ N s- Wedd'ng breakfast xvas served. Mr 
where people assemble or congregate, Port Lorne Unite,! ‘F rirl BalCOm ,eft amid showers of !
a notice of which appears in our ad- Mr a,,,i m- baptist Church. : r,(e ln an automobile to tour the

nrt„r,. i s± ; E,7,crFr
-üæ 7 *"**wn"to'the right dii-eetion and ahonld he com3 T6e

mended for their enterprise.

In SALT PLUSHES, CLOTH, Plain and Mixed 
Tweeds, in a variety of colorings.

1
!!

% passengers
y Mrs. P. J. Smith, of I 
and daughter, Grace, are 
and Mrs. W. E. Reed. Bl 
■Miss Eva Troop, of BoJ 
ing her former home in 
She expects soon to led

Having secured these goods some months ago at prices 
below to-day's level, we are in a position to offer most 

advantageous values in the very latest styles.

We ask you if in need of a COAT or SUIT to see
ours before deciding.

i away
■es.
■('apt. W. E. GesnerJ 
naval patrol service at H 
the week-end at his hon* 
town.
- Mrs. John Lowe, whl 
yisiti.ig friends in Bridget! 
ed to Clementsport via ye] 
Jess.
■ Mr. E. H. Collins, of] 
in toxvn last week in ilil 
his insurance busines] 
vicinity.
ISgt. L. R. Goodwin. wH 
week-end xvith Mrs. | 
Bridgetown, returned t] 
Monday.
11 Miss Martha J. Harris. 1 
Royal, is visiting her ecu] 
W Goldsmith, “Comfori i] 
River, N. R.
' Mr. B. C. Hall and 

Dodge were among the 
leaving Bridgetown via 
east bound express.

Mr. Fred Y. Craig left iicl 

for Halifax, where he has] 
the military service, being 
of the wireless operating 1
■ Hon. <’. C. Ballanfyne. 
marine, accompanied by J 
so: Deputy Minister, is ol 
tour of the Maritime Pro\| 
|Mr. and Mrs. (". B. Dm.h 
ton, Digby County, xvere pa 
Bridgetown Saturday to vi] 
■r.s. O. S. Dunham, Granvil
■ Mr. 4V. C. Jones, the el 
toms officer at Clements] 
■ednesday night in toxvn t] 
his son. Mr. W. V. Jones]

a pageant to

THE GERMAN ARMISTICE 
POSALS

PRO-

:

STRONG & WHITMAN
’Phone 32 RUGGLES BLOCKi

4

Palrnolive 
Supplies

. i
with 

St. i 
a.m.

Married in Paradise

S®51
in ;

PALMOLIVE 
COLD CREAM - 50c 

PALMOLIVE 
FACE POWDER 50c 

j| PALMOLIVE 
i SHAMPOO - . 50c

the

■ Mrs. W. R. Longmire uni 
|.'aPss Dorothy Longmire, â] 

’ H. Lewis, who 
"i Halifax Monday.
P day

’irzji T/\m were pas 
expect tofiT 77*.

fflMr. Louis J. Phelan, for 
the MONITOR, but 
operator on the Halifax C 
enjoying a short vacation 
town.

^ itli each purchase of| 
either of the above articles 
we give you

2 cakes of Palmolive Soap: 
FREE

now
need the warmth and health protection that 
they get in the fine, big, heavy

Mrs. Harris Harding Mo] 
at home to her friends at \| 

on Wednesday and T1 
ternoons, October 16th and] 
three to six.
■ Yarmouth Times: 
F» xv"ho has l>een

Mrs. S 
spending

™e'" "ith her daughter, Mis 
■ Armstrong, Bridget 
turned home.

At Berlin, N. H..

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Pbm.B. 

The \$JL Store

Miners’

senrice^of ffi^tlnd^ ^

,Q\\ n

I Miss Harriett Wade, who 
•pending the past two vcai 
cester. Mass., arid Miss Mir 
Pf tiear River, are visitii 
■r-s. Lewis Ricke'tson.
— d,r‘ J' T Foster, one of llri 
Well known
?n a moose hunting trip. I 
rj.ni home owing to illness. 
Fiends

garment to guarantee long
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

MONCTON, N.B.

eveiy
Wear.

grocers, who le

x'-ish him a speedy rCIDER
APPLES
WANTED

. ' :>rl Thies. of Acadia ■ 
academy. Wolf.:Ile. came 1 
F'"tay and returned ,m Sal 
«;Ut.,. am omnanièd i.v iii* mo 

')• Thies, iio '
■oliville.

UNDERWEAR
xvas the recipient of 

large number of valuable gifts, con
sisting ot cut glass, silver, china,

Given Command of the l.’Stli Reserve1 -------- - < ay,,and furnitiire, together xvith

Battalion! 1™*^**™ Crass Society has
Cable news announces that Lieut.- pSunas. the Trovince^ weJe^Sgfh Maior"" °J

commaito' ctisï ^

26th New Brunswick Battalion has ma,S sto<lvmgs; also shipped 16 suits Morse an Acadi-i f'h« „ \TlSS ^Iazc 
been given command of the mh Re- Py:,ra,mas from West Paradise. bride d classn,ate of
serve Battalion, which is stationed in I i 6 S0(,'lety wishes to thank the 
England. He has been over three donors' wlm recently contributed the ;
years at the front, twice xvounded, and gcfn®mus ®um °t $67.29 to the :
four times mentioned in despatches. I f'S 0f-the soc,ety'
Lieut.-Col. Porter is a son of Mr • ,.ix..pai,rs socks have been given to j PIDGEON-BALCOM
Alfred Porter, formerly of St. John, md,v,dua’ soldiers- j A <iuiet wedding xvas solemnized at >
but xx-ho now resides in Bear River. MRS. H. H. SAUNDERS, *he Methodist parsonage, Laxvrence-
XVe xvish him continued success. , Secy. R. C. S “*wn' by the Rev. Sidney Boyce xvhen

Pearl Lydia Baicom, G.'N. daughter! 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Morse Baicom. ! 
"-as united in marriage to No. 126144 : 

Among the successful moose hunt- „unner Thomas Dexvey Pidgeon of • 
had hp0n I U™} W;eek were: B- M. Williams, " eatley River, P. E. I., on Saturday I

. of -asr**1
. s'

spent the past 20 years in: the Yukon 
xvliere lie was

13a

Paradise Red Cross si p. litmon- 
a miB- 

a few even- TRV OUR Public Auction 
Corn
VVheat
and Oat

■ Yarmouth 
Chibald Just. . 
SprI)K, is home 
filing his 
R M. 
leaves

Telegram : Lit 
of tlie Hoya 

from Turoni
are prep su ed to receive 

Cider Apples in large or 
small (juaiitities. tor which

We parents. Rev. 
Jo.st. for a few day: 
for overseas.

,, Mr. E. V. Hutchinson, 
Pe Loyal Protective 
accident

To be sold at Public Aucti

LAWRENCETOWN
on at

the | rep 
Associj—ON—

THURSDAY, the 17fh
the following articles, 
suite, piano, dining 
table of solid

We Pay 50c. and health in su rat 
fSfss tor Oddfellows only. 

J^puys in Bridgetown last 
5*eSorts business good.

Y armouth Telegram : 
ly from Bear

Married in Lawrencetown ! spaper barrelinst^
viz: 1 parlor 

room extension An a

M. W.GRAVESfitt River, consistin 
,«>d Mrs. j. a. Rice. Mr. a 

alter Romans, and Mr. and 
■ ' Power, arrived in Yarmout! 
Jpy and registered at the- Gra 
I î)r F. S.

Chop BRIDGETOWN, N.S.Successful Moose Huntershilled in Action

Anderson. Brid 
^■opular dentist, returned W< 

A.,01,1 a visit to his former 
jgiexv Brunswick, where he had

2*vSlness 'n connection with
tling

A telegram announces that Pte. ! ers 
Marshall Tibbets Stevens 
killed in action. 
was Public Noticemention.

BRIDGETOWN HAY AND 
FEED COMPANY. LTD.

Public Auction

JOHN HALL, 
Auctioneer. 

Oct. 7, 191827-ffiWrenCetOWn’ N' S., of his late father's est 
Mrs. W. W. Bent, of Law ret 

^■nnapolis County. Mrs. N. H 
■®y anfl daughter. Miss Ann 
SFUtoed to Yarmouth on Tues:
J*b rned

Big Potatoes The Health Board of the Town 
Brdgetown, in order to prevent 
spread of the epidemic flisease „ za. 
monly knoxvn as Spanish 
has determined under the aU" gc 
conferred upon it by the e?
Health Act. that all churches, tn y5 
and moving picture shows, ^
and other places xvher" people 
hie or congregate shal be ff
th'is date until the further o 
the Board, and persons having ^ (1) 
of ,such places are hereby n.°t!,!a( tor 
comply to such direction, and |lf 
failure so to do they wii i,c 
penalty provided by laW .in, Heah6 
half. And that the Medical ^ 
Officer be and he is hereby 
to enforce said order under ‘ 
ority given him under the Ac 

By order of the Bridget.)"'-1 
of Htalth,

PublicPromoted_fo_ Uaphiin j croTof' potamt’ wWhTa^” I

Mrs. Sameul C. Hood jr„ at Yar- 1 Jflbs ^ barFe1’ SiX °£ which ‘

be- ! ^ ! P^^LSV^ S/;/ F'iT0 ba sold at Publie Auction

the 85th and wasTransTerreTtoN^^ ' aftern°°" V"* Isaac
Construction Corns later x, 1 10 lbs- and 5 ounces. Mr. Parker has Longley, Paradise
is now in France1 tdpt' H°°d : Smwro 400 busilels from 1% acres ! FRIDAY. Oct. 18th at 2

a. very successful mine 
owner. He enlisted in Major Black’s 
oat talion, went across to England 
about two years ago and Crossed to 1 
France about six months

Auctio i yt-
ri

to their homes bv the 
SBV Thursday. Whilst in Y a, 
Wjrs. Bent was the guest of I 

I', Percy Bent. Cumberland 
■S Mr Charles Blackie, officiât 

tor the coming Victory l.o 
P iBridgetown xesterdav etr r

a^Dnapolls. Mr." Blackiê infoi 
if !* lbe organization in 

^■n 1 nt'V *s now practical!'

lLm-d a‘ p**lh X»«bn

a' -h« -"<■

Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 12
•cunning at one o’clock, fi,e
-7 "“rstHoii, rrirviTCKr-
Bedroom suites ,n„- h"
chairs, hall rack boôk’ng tab,e and 
drawers combined u. case a,1(f chest 

; -ous household articles and var-
Terms’ta8h- Sale Positive.

L- D- BROOKS. 
Auctioneer.

ago. Great
sympathy is expressed for the 
reaved ones.

on the 
«RS. S. J.at the !

on
■onNo (ins For Sale on Sundays

1>. ni.
In response to theth. »"* .tor ÆiSTSS : «.<»"■«! H.™.. ! Afam,„e,„ th„ u„„=d S„„e, ,„e- ! -ng tST,"?'! !

the Fuel Controller, the Nova Motor Among the following Wn c ,• States p°rld' °'ving to the United bedroom suite, 1 bedstead, 1 spring 1
Company, the largest supply station I who arrived fwT ,S N Scotians ^ates Government using such enor-, mattress, 1 hardwood table ? Shi»

ss-szxz.’zzzk Th,^bls„ , |X,”^ssK-;,ra— iJCars' helps himself. 68 f°‘ blS C0Untry 1 A- MILNE FRASER, JOHN HALL, Auctioneer

Halifax, N. S. Paradise, N. S., Oct. 7. 1918

follow- Aii

everything indicates a vei 
W^ful campaign.

“he mamy friends of L. deV 
^pan, of Annapolis, xx-ho cntei 

,ar at the first call xvith the i 
Men tenant and came home la: 

E*1*'1 the rank of Captain, will 1 
learn that lie has now been p 

U* to the rank of Major, xvith i 
headquarters at Halifax.
| Judge and Mrs. Owen, of Am:

!
h ««85»

“in*27'2i J tain^yo“e%Meen To Twentyage con-
months. Bridgetown, Oct. 5th, 191S-
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motive
pplies
IVE
REAM - 50c

VE
OWDER 50c

50c

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY,

Classified fldvts.
OCTOBER 9, 1918 Page Five

coHanDseUrnflyRfeielin? jubliant «ver the 
as that means AtuS
prisoners held in Bulgarian territorv, r o— — » imrsipSisiHB

w . passenger SSMSÆÆï& SS B
"•mniuf* yesterday. ! lsh very soon now.

V F. W Stevens was a passen- ' Miss Mary Z. Craig left Monday for
m Ft jelm Monday. estera ( anada, where she expects in '===== i V

-£t' •i, Hall returned from j Mt rr!°„r®8.?!?e wlth. her brothers. LOST j Ç jj;
Saturday's express. the Brid^nw^ifo™*^^? member of _a mi ivhim™ x,™ ... • „ —r noooaaaooooaaooooaoooooaooooonoaaoooaoooooooooooooooooooaooooooooooeooaoaooocX

1 t iding was in Yar- * “aPtl8t (burch, a Past ' BRACELET Wrist Match.
,.,-u en route to Montreal i ode-e m" n°l Au.tumn Leat Rebekah between the Leonard Road. Para- «UE, ■ .in-' nf Hamnln. .,.,,,5®' an(l has a host of friends here ! (llse, and the railroad crossing above

< 1 S "v’ ! w lh tgrCt t0 have her l«ave town, but : Miller’s blacksmith shop, Lawrence- X
■ ‘> Uaiitax yesterday, wish her every success in the West. ! town, on Monday, Oct. 7th. The : V*

tir \. !- I'avidson. M. P., for 1 11 Thursday night she was given a j finder will be rewarded by leaving the I SB
L.m.lis-l»!.-'by. was in town yester- ; Handkerchief shower at the home of above at the Elm House, Lawrence- X
ffP | Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters, Victoria I town.
PL' • ni l Mrs. E. H. Armstrong, I ®ir»et' Miss Craig was accompanied 

u lif'iv v, re in Bridgetown, Sat- : as far as DlSby by her uncle, Mr. E.
<H,am A. Craig, one of Bridgetown’s popu-
srday- lar customs officials„... c,! - Reed returned yester- "

■u fril visit with friends in ' a1™<^th Telegram: Mr. and Mrs. |
• r- P~,EatQn- of Grand Pre, were in;

HeWf ! , x Marshall of Wolf î°w,n Thursday. Mr. Eaton was for I 
Miss 1-' A or wolt- ; forty years a mail clerk in the Cana- I 26 4ip

tille, is UH »f bt’hool Inspector dian Postal Service, and for a great
s3,| Mrs M i-o.Mii. many years was on the Yarmouth-

yr. Herjr..-tin Morse, barrister, Halifax run on the D. A. R. Thurs-
^fl jg in Kjentyille on official busi- day he renewed many of his old ac- 

d'ts to return to-day. quaintances and this morning with Mr.
Mrs Jt>4 E. Marshall and daugh- Katon, left for Annapolis Royal to 

Miss Nellie, of Hampton, were sPend the week-end with Ex-Mayor 
,,-séngersi to Kvntville Saturday. ; and Airs. George Hawkesworth, an- 

p. j. Smith, of Port Lome, "th.®r of bis former colleagues in Uie 
ud daughter: Grace, are guests of Mr dl1 service- 
and Mrs. W E. Reed. Bridgetown.

Miss Eva Troop, of Boston, is visit- 
jng i,er former home in Bridgetown, 
jhe expects soon to leave for over-

Tapt. W; E. Gesner, who is on WOUNDED: J. Sarty, Parker’s 
naval patrfeI service at Halitax, spent Cove; C. M. M. Parker H B Vidito 
the week-ditd at his home in Bridge- Middleton; Lieut. E. A.' Bent’

Young’s Cove; A. W. Hewey, Victory;
J- A. King, Spa Springs; C. W.

; Lewis, Havelock.
GASSED: A. Whidden, Maitland.
KILLED IN ACTION: D. L. Mc- 

Mr. E. H. Collins, of Digby, was j Cormlck, Bear River, 
last week in the interest-of DIED- 

business in this I vale

are

personal mention xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
gAdvertisements not exceed

ing one inch will be inserted 
under this heading at the rate 
of 50c. for the first insertion 
and 15c. per week until or
dered out, cash in advance.

X

* The Bridgetown Importing Honse 1
5C

X
XMr-

1

Mr-
Mtiouti

XHer-
XNORTHWAY COATS X
X;

A
XOur Fall Showing of Ladies’ and Misses* Coats is larger and better then 

ever. No two eoats alike. All shades and sizes. Good serviceable coats with 
all the new style features. Come early and make your selection as repeat orders 
will be hard to get on account of scarcity of wool materials.

27-21 X;

XTO LET

XVY7 ILL rent my orchard, hayland ; 
™ and barn for a year, or term of 

; years, to suit. Apply early g %,Ï.0

UNDERWEARMRS. L. C. MARSHALL,Paradise Xj

X X
XXNOTICE XLadies’, Misses’ and Children’s Winter Underwear in Cotton and Wool. 

Also Ladies’ Combinations. Men’s and Boys’ Underwear in Wool and Fleece- 
lined. All sizes. PRICES RIGHT.

C TRAYED on my premises since j JJÇ 
July 2nd. one dark red heifer, 

about two years old, marked. Owner, «5 
can have same by paying expenses j rfV 
and proving property.

Xexpei
X
X
XGEORGE JODREY.

Morse Road, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

5 Misses’ and Children’s Wool Caps and Scarfs to match Aviation XI 
Caps and Toques. White, Rose, Brown and Copenhagen.

Mrs

X XI26-5ipd
Cas mil ties

XREMOVAL NOTICE XThe following casualties are report
ed sincevour last issue: XWISH TO NOTIFY my old cus

tomers and new ones that I have 
removed my business from the Ross 
Block to the Lockett Block, Granville 
street, where I am well prepared to 
handle all orders for new work and 
repairs.

Xseas.

X BLOUSES x
g X

Ladies’ Shirt Waists for Fall in Fancy Vesting, Pique and Flannel. Can X 
X be worn high or low neck, long sleeves.

town.
Mrs. John Lowe, who had been 

visiting friends in Bridgetown, return- i 
ed to Clcmfcntjsport via yesterday’s ex-!
press.

XE. A. RAWDING,
Horse Furnishings and Saddlery 

Hardware. 25-3ip X MEN’S SOCKSx Xin town S. E. Fiendell, Clements- XWANTED £insurance Men’s Cashmere and All-Wool Socks in Black and Khaki. Exceptional 
Values. BOYS’ ALL-WOOL HOSE, all sizes.

SIS
[vicinity.

Sgt. L. fit. Goodwin, who spent the 
reek-end with Mrs.
Bridgetown, returned 
Monday.

IN EXCHANGE FOR STOCK, a gen- X 
eral purpose Horse. : VSelf-denial must take the form of 

Goodwin in money-saving—thrift, 
to Kentville _______________

XJ. C. PHINNEY,
Paradise g X26 tfA little man imagines that his con- 

I Miss Martini J. Harris, of Annapolis trariness is will power.
[Royal, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. '
W. Goldsmith. "Comfort Lodge," Beat- 
River. X. S.

J. W. BECKWITH XA GOOD smart Dining Room girl, at 
the American Hotel, Middleton, X X

XNew Advertisements This Week gApply at once to
XFRED L. SH.j FFNER,

Proprietor.Mr. E._ C. Hull and Mr. F. H.
Dodge wvj-e among the travellers 
leaving Bniiigt-town via yesterday's 
vast bound! express.

Bentley's Limited. .New Coatings, etc.
Stoves

27-21 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxBishop & Durling......................
Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co 
Mrs. Harry Chute ....Horse For Sale 

Cows For Sale 
J. H. Hicks & Sons... .Oxen For Sale 
F. L. iShaffner 
L. D. Brooks..

A CAPABLE GIRL for general 
housework in a family of two, 

good wages, references required. Ap
ply by letter to

Chop

Mr. Fred; Y I'raig left here last week 
fur Halifax, where he has enlisted in 
the military service, being a member 
of the wireless operating staff.

Fred E. Bath

OTOU WANT THE
^STEELIINED SPEED SHEUS

Wanted
MRS. H. S. BRIDGES,

112 Wentworth Street.
St. John. N. B.

Auction Sales (3)
Hon. Ballantyne, minister of John Hall..................Auction Sales (2)

Mrs. Wm. R. Troop. .Apples for Sale i -o-4ip 
Atlantic Underwear, Ltd.. . Underwear

marine, acj i-nipanied by Alex. John- 
vu::. Deputy Minister, is on an official 
tour of thij Maritime Provinces. FOR SALE

Mr. and Mrs C. B. Dunham, of Bar
ton, Digby |l’minty. were passengers to 
Bridgetown Saturday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. S. buniham, Granville street.

Mr. W. C. Jones, the efficient cus
toms officer at Clementsport, spent 
Wednesday; night in town the guest of 

son. Mr W, V. Jones, South St. ■ 
Mrs W. H Longmire and daughter, 

Mis< Domthy Longmire, and Mrs. E. I 
H Lewis, who were passengers to 1 
Halifax Monday, expect to return to-

^ EVERAL yokes of working cattle.,
Apply toNEW

COATINGS
S> r 1 'HE steel lining m Remington 

I UMC “Speed Shells makes
a reinforced chamber for the 

All the drive is kept 
with thousands 

. of other sportsmen, that Remington UMC 
“Arrow and “Nitro Cluh Speed Shells 

give you just that additional “punch 
/U/j that gets your hird when conditions are 
fiHy least favorable.

82?J. H. HICKS & SONS.
Bridgetown

S3>;27-2i M.

HORSE FOR SALE. Weight about j 
1100, seven years old, Apply to | 

MRS. HARRY M. CHUTE.
Clarence, X. S.

WO COWS, heavy milkers. Reason I 
for selling, overstocked. Apply

powder.
hack of the shot. Y ou 11 find.

* >127-lip 1Velours, Kerseys, Uhineillas, etc.
Tday.
toNew Dress Goods-Mr Lmi:. J. Phelan, formerly with 

ike MONITOR, but now a linotype 
operator ofi the Halifax Chronicle, Is 
en joying a short vacation in Bridge
town. Hunting?F. E. BATH,.. 

Bridgetown27-1 i
Wool Panamas, Velours. 

Serges, etc. PPLES FOR SALE on the trees. 
Baldwins and Winter fruit. Ap-A f ^^hen you tuy your ammunition the next 

time, remind us to show you 
“Nitro Cluh” shells. They re the best that money 

can 
years

the “Arrow andMrs. Harris Harding Morse will be 
81 Home tu lier friends at West Para- 
fee, on Wednesday and Thurday af- 
lemoons. October 16th and 17th, from
three to six.

Yarmouth Times: Mrs. S. B. Dav- 
K tt'ho I’.is been spending the sum- 

with hji-r daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) M. 
Armstrong. Bridgetown, has re-

tiiriierl himie.

ply to!

MRS. WM. R. TROOP,
BridgetownNew One-Piece 

Dresses
in Silk Poplin and Serge

huy because they vc got hack of them a
that have made Remington

11 the! 27-li
of experience 

i UMC a household word. ®
If so you will need some of the fol

lowing that “go good" in the woods :
/^v NE bay mare, sound and good ! 
vv worker; also a young cow. 

Apply to
CHARLES E. MORTON,

Bridgetown Lane.

àFOR SALE BYKlim or Powdered Milk.
Condensed Milk and Cream.
Condensed Coffee (Liquid or Powder.) 
Ever-Ready Cocoa and Chocolatta,

just add boiling water to make 
delicious drink.

Pork and Beans, Heinzs’ and Clark’s, 
7 varieties, 4 size tins.

- r

V MAGEE & CHARLTON
k BRIDGETOWN N. S.

| 24tfNew Fall Blouses
P. K. Flannel Silk.

Miss Harriett Wade, who has been 
ipvniiing the past two vears in Wor- 
-pt-r. M:> ... ami Miss Miriam Wade,
"j bear ltjiver, are visiting Mr. and
j|rs' 1-i-v. j| Hit ketson.

•',r 1 ! poster, one of Bridgetown’s 
p11 knowif, grocers, who left Monday 

a ■ hunting trip, had to re-
"lrn 111,1 - > vin g to illness. His many;nend

Public Auction 'o s" AT

New Raincoats the premises of the late DANIEL Pickles. Heinzs’ and Lea’s, sweet sour,
mustard, etc. All size bottles.

J Sardines, Lobsters, Haddies, Salmon, 
etc.

Beef Stew, Chipped and Dried Beef, 
Deviled Ham, etc.

Canned Soups, Tomato, Chicken, Vege
table.

Cheese, Biscuits, Jams and Marmalade. 
Peaches, Pears, Pineapple, etc.
Corn Syrup and Peanut Butter.

On
YOUNG, at Granville Centre 
OCTOBER 23rd, ISIS, at 1 o’clock

Latest French styles

: him a speedy recovery.
1 \rl of Acadia Collegiate

W i uie, came home last 
! i"(Turned on Saturday by 

mined ity his mother, Mrs. 
who spent Sunday in

p. m.:—

New Winter Coats 1 horse, five years old.
1 horse, ten years years old.
1 cow, due to freshen in two months.
1 beef cow.
1 farrow cow. 

f 1 yearling steer.
1 pair of »teer calves,
1 brood sow.
1 single mower.
1 horse rake.
1 team waggon.
1 driving buggy.
1 sleigh and harnesses.
1 set of bobsleds. 1 plough.
1 harrow. 1 cultivator.
10 tons of upland hay. j

i 5 tons of marsh hay.
! Also the HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.!

A

At Lowest Prices.

Wol
Let ns serve yon by mail with 

SAMPLES, or a garment on ap
proval.

Yam telegram : Lieut . Ar- 
, l:|b! ■! of the Royal Flying

’ orjis,
'isitj
Ü. M.' .1 
leave.- f,

bom - from Toronto and is
parente. Rev : and Mrs. 
for a few days before he

overseas.
'Ir V Hutchinson, representing 

■1 I’roitective Association, an 
“ i'1, ’ lid health insurance busf- 

{iildfellows only, spent a few 
',1Vs i" Bridgetown last week, and 
'"Peru business good.
. ';' ■ ttu• |, Telegram : An auto par-
' ir"!' Dear River, consisting of Mr. 

Î?'1, J. A. Rice. Mr. and Mrs.
'me; Donums, and Mr. anxl Mrs. E. 

Dev r. arrived in Y'armoutfl Thurs- 
ay -,h;l registered at the Grand.
!,i- s. Anderson, Bridgetown's

Popular 
from

Your pack will not be complete 
Without some of these good things to 

eat.

BENTLEY’S Ltd.
MIDDLETON

—Burns.i

A. J. BURNS
Goods delivered ’Phone 36-11

WANTED
Cider Apples

The FARM will be offered if not j 
sold before the auction.

TERMS:—Cash under $10.00. over 
that amount six months at 6% with 1 
security.

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF -

RECORD FOUNDRY
SHEET IRON 

STOVES
L. D. BROOKS, Auctioneer, i

If stormy, first fine day following.dentist, returned Wednesday 
■ visit to his former home in 

" Brunswick, where he had been on 
.,'lsir - in connection with the set- 

lnb 1 lu's late father's estate.

X,.

AUCTION We are now ready to receive 
Cider Apples in large or small 
quantities, for which we pay

ooooeooooooooooooooooooooooaooooooooooooooooooooooooo
O 9a| Dependable Values aCast Iron Tops and Bottoms 

just arrived that we are selling 
at an ATTRACTIVE PRICE

. t<> Yarmouth on Tuesday, re- TON, on
Vr,.STt to STOVE PIPE and ELBOWS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16th,
, bent was the guest of her son.

Bent, Cumberland Street.
, a,! ' hat ies Blackle, official organ-
! '■ Hio coining Victory Loan, was
, Town yesterday en route to
'1,1 Mr. Rlackie informs us

organization in Annapolis 
is now practically complete 

’ veryjhjuR indicates a very suc- 
campaign.

, oiatiy friends yt L. deV. Chip- 
4.."" d Annapolis, who entered the 
. 11 ut the first call with the rank of 
■'■'"'•nan and came home last year 
'V' ü|e rank of Captain, will be glad 

, , "lir" that he lias now been promot- 
the rank of Major, with present 

e"'quartiers at Halifax.
-""Igo and Mrs. Owen, of Annapolis,

M r s. W • W, Bent, of Lawrencetown* 
“fe'itpolis (.'ount.v, Mrs. N. H. Phin-

'■ "! daughter Miss Annie, whoauioeii

With aTo be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises of JOHN MUSE, HAMP-

3a

in Leather Shoes |50c. per bbl. 0o
0
0 a

Annannlie Vallpv fvdpr fn 1 Women’s Fall Boots in dark, tan and black, on latest lasts,
nuuapviu t auejr vyucr vu., a M , Black and Tan Goodyears in different styles and prices.

LIMITED O„ 2 School Boots to fit all the Boys and Girls.
R. WHITEWAT, Manager. g

Bridgetown, X. S.—25-tf

Mrs all sizes. at 2 p. m.. o
0

1 Colt, two years old.
1 Calf, two months old.
1 Light Waggon.
2 Sleighs.
1 Pul per.
1 Roller.
5 tons of Hay.
A quantity of Spruce Lumber. 
Household Furniture.
Other articles too nmerous to men

tion.

ahand a largeWe have always on 
stock of

ooc
FRESH GROCERIES a

octill,! a0 J. E. LLOYDAT LOWEST PRICES. 

WATCH FOR OUR AD. NEXT WEEK

c’ o oOnly a good brass band can play all ; ° 
the airs the drum major puts on.

anil a
aa

The ooooooooooooooooooooooooocuooooooaocoooooooooooooooooi
Highest market price paid for Farm 

Produce.
It is easier to find fault than to lose

TERMS:—All sums under five dol- it. 
lars, cash. Over that amount credit 
with approved notes. 1 and 2-lb. Butter Parchment on 

sale at the MONITOR Office
Yours for business,

BISHOP & DURLING L. D. BROOKS. If y0UK 7nt. gCt UP With the lark’
Auctioneer. to bed wlthout one-License No. 8-15899 27-lipPhone 5-3 J

hired to receive 
es in large or 
ties, for which

Oc.
barrelper

AYES & CO.
FOWN, n. s.

Notice
ofird of the Town 

der to prevent 
demie disease ^

!t(-h!m-hes.lbeat^

fhe'ro j3opi|j-Sf^n

shal be clojej U p( 
ie further j>rdJtr0i 
sons hav'D'^ H j to 
i hereby for
•ection. andj M (h£ 
they wll 1,K.'.;t uc- 
bv la* '" "lllli 
be Me(li'-al i ct,(i

der the Actj 
Bridget')"’

, Board

_27-215th, 1918-

Palmolive Soap 
?REE

Pharmacy
iRREN, Phm.B.

xaJUL Store

R
ES
TED

toll purchhse of 
e above articles

. tj

Women

4 Mixed

Tices
çr most

QWay

ts.
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s* WORKS Timely Health Kales | THE HE'S A WARM A(i ,
IN TRADE FIGURES

With the reopening of the public |
schools, and a general and growing Oar Unstable Financial Position Imli 
disposition to pay more attention to 
the health of school children, it 
be well to republish here some health 
rules prepared by the Massachusetts 
State Board of Education. These 
rules contain many valuable sugges
tions as to guarding and preserving 
the health of the young, and not a few 
of them could be followed to advan
tage by grown up people. Some of 
them follow;

15 MS A DAI SANGER III 
[VERY ONE

fated—Thrift Will .Make Canada / 
.SecureMarvelous Story of Woman’s 

Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.

may

BM.
For those who undertsand Canada’s 

financial conditions there is a signifi
cant lesson in the trade figures re
cently issued from Ottawa.

For the first five months of the
yfe Are As Full 

Poisons As A 
Laborator

IPe ru, Ind.—WI suffered from a dis- 
P-A«'e;aezit with backache and dragging 

down pains so 
badly that at times 

could not be on 
I my feet and it did

present fiscal year there was a de
crease in Canada's foreign trade of 
$270,000,000, or about twenty per cent. 
There was a great falling off alike in 
manufactures and agricultural 
ducts

%
V

Begin the day by drinking a glass
^tSSnl y dZgatt-d?yk

medicines without school without breakfast. Eat regu- 
r any benefit and larly three times a day. Eat slowly
KSWiSS “LChr 'O0d1W'“- DM»k mUk These figure. tell in potent terms of 

tribut an operation i ery day tour glasses are not to°| the instability of present conditions 
« would do me ar.y i mucb- kat some breakfast cereal our trade though
IS'toldVeTi TJ "7; &t ™Eel,Mcs be' "eslthy. I,' o„ ,™ iu.ecure ,„h
fl Lydia E. Pink- , ' ( '110‘l'1’‘' a> ■ bread and during foundation. War conditions 
[ham’s Vegetable ut er at every "'eal; dark breads are have created a fictitious prosperity 
1 Compound. I took best. Eat some fruit every day. There m.,v i.e „ „ , y '

U with the result Spend the pennies for apples'instead , , » y "° reaS°n for alarm’
x x -, that I am now well 0f candv „ a u . but there is reason for caution.

. , X x "'I and strong. I get * ' at candy betx'een Government must watch and prepare
up in the morning at four o’clock do mv m®als= eat candy and »ther sweets so should the individuals Few Ca-a ’ 
housework, then go to a factory and work only at the end of regular meal. Do dims hut , , • '
all day, come home and get supper and not eat or touch f,„„i ,vifh,lllt ut are effe('tcd >n s°me way by
feelgood. I don’t know how many of w h, , . filst j the present conditions. The wise ones

a&rtMit! 'z vr rk ■*“ *- ! :r:.no ,,ro"g" th“ :
Women who suffer from any such ail- ‘ J> any otler peison without I 

/nents should not fail to try this famous flrst "ashing it. Observe the same 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- rule with reference to a glass or cup
hams Vegetable Compound. Do not eat from the same dish With A captain returned from sen on

~ ==“=====^ yi> other person ■ I some holidays, was arguing and dis-

In cussing with a farmer ini the midst of 
process of repair \ a company at a country inn 

(Experimental Farms Note) otten slow and difficult. The great ing.
Now is the time for the farmer to !!‘inS ’.Î prexenti°n. and, failing that, Captain—“Allow me to say, sir, that

plan his croppings for 1919 and in do- '* e<" ' ete<tion ot any form of did- you have no idea of the world, or of, 
ing so to decide upon what fertilizers T**' B<’th the city and the l|rovi,Ke what 1 am talking about. I have sail-1 
if any, he purposes to use. Last ,, recently taken steps forward in ; ed around the world several times and I 
spring there was considerable dis- , 6 “latter 01 guarding the public I have practical experience and have 
appointment among farmers especially , „ What has alreadv been seen the wonders I'm telling ye of.”
among those who had delaved placing! 16 S‘"'U!tl make a much grcater ad- Farmer—“Well, sir, I can boast of 
their orders till a few weeks before I T** r:U,er and more certi""n- navigation record that you have not
the season opened, as there was not . „ 7 « v. „ achieved.
<mly a shortage of material but trans- ** n* • e ed a shiP to the United States, only
I«ortaiton facilities were such that ^ two of us- mind.”
ijukk deliveries could not be made .mieh are good financially* Ever>r-, Captain—“Impossible, my friend, 
There is no prospect that conditions , . 18 making.m°re money and en-j seeing you have never been at sea. 
will be better next spring and it there- m‘)re ProsPerity undoubtedly j What ship was it, pray?”
fore behooves the farmer this fall to ?? th°Se dark days when wheat! Farmer—"A courtship, sir, and
carefully consider his needs scan the , , ®° Cents’ eggs for 10 cents, are a bachelor still.”
prices and having made his selection . C.entS! beef for 4 cents- and
*o place his orders, stipulating an begging ^ a dollar a day
early delivery. Co-operation ip/or- r SS" 

dering may effect the saving ofa con
siderable amount in purchasing and 
freight rates.

HUTO-INTBXi 
OR SELF-PO!

X
Wh,r/ n itïûl; Ipro- 

trade wasexported. The 
$875,000,000, compared with $1,146,- 
000,000. a year ago.

c.
.1 >2w, 'k

Xs
<fRUIT-A-TIVES’’ Abs•Xi

•-

Vi HKi ^
$ vents This Dangerousstill large and

H The chief cause of po 
! E gyr neglect of the bow 

■entier, instead of passii 
I lower intestine, regular!) 
I ,lallowed to remain there 

j 1 poisons which are absoi 
I Mood.

| B.iln other words, a pei 
I ibitually constipated, i

! I tn. self.
1 I intoxication, due to non-^

I bowels, is directly resfi
I ggrious Kidney and Bhnld 

that it upsets the Stem 
Indigestion, Loss of Ajj 
Sleeplessness ; that chroi 
stism, Gout, Pain In Thj 
relieved as soon as the 1 ,>w 
regular ; and that I*impl( 
Bczcma and other Skin 
disappear when “Fruit-a. 
Ken to correct Constipai 

Fruit - a - lives’ ’ will f. 
! E gganist Auto - intox ica: io 
* this wonderful fruit me< 

erectly on all the éliminât 
ftôc. a box, ti for |2.Ô0, tri 

At all dealers or sent on 
price by l'ruit-a-tives Limit

unen-
mz tf

V •^KIZÊUufji

The ’*‘7

With Acknowledgments to Luke Filde R 1 We know now

f I 'O every home there comes a time when every thought, 
X every hope, every prayer for the future centres on the

!One on the Navigator.

recovery of one loved one. In that hour of anguish, 
means to recovery is sought^-the highest medical skill, trained 
nurses, costly treatment. Does the price matter ?

It may be so great as to stagger 
the imagination—a sam beyond 
the possible.

But does anyone ask, “Can we 
do it.-'” Money or no money, they 
do it. And somehow they pay.

It may mean doing without 
things they think tjiey need. It 
may mean privations, sacrifices, 
hardships. They make unbeliev
able savings, they achieve the 
impossible, but they get the money 
to pay.

everyToo often neglect is 
health matters the

Fertilizers For 1919 fatal.

one even-

would pinch himself to relieve the 
sufferings of a loved 
and surely he would 
less for our fighting brothers in 
France.

:

! one at
not pinch

■a -ij

My mate and I have Siecr-^

Without suffering actual I'“I va
lions, nearly every family in Can
ada can reduce its standard of 
living,
thrift, can make cheerful

TRAVELLERS’ Gi

DOMINI'
ATLAN

RAIL>

can practice reasonable
sacra ice

to enrich the life-blood of the 
nation.

you

Was Insured
No one- would so dispute the 

fact as to volunteer a return to those 
struggling times.

The worst winter I remember 
w hen we were besieged,” said the old 

“We had only one bite a day 
tor two weeks and that was horse
flesh.”

“I remember," said Pat O’Brien, his 
companion, “living for a month on, 
one bite, and that was out of my leg.”

“You old cannibal, do you expect 
to believe that?” roared the soldier.

“It's true, believe it 
Pat, calmly.
of my leg, and the insurance kept me 
like a lord for feur weeks.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

was
You who read this, 

pencil and paper NOW. 
down the items of your living 
expense. Surely you will find 
some items there you can do with
out.

get out♦ * ♦Such prices as we are receiving to
day, and such wealth as the savings 
banks are accumulating, and 
Individual is getting, carry prosperity 
from the Great Lakes to the Sea. Un- 
fotunate as it may be that this is 
of the accompaniments of war, it is 
nevertheless

soldier.
Set HME TABLE REVISED T< 

SEPT. 29th. 19 D
During the last ten years there has 

been considerable increase in the 
ber of farmers in British Columbia, 
Quebec, Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces us-ng fertilizer!, but unfor

tunately but a small percentage of 
them have any definite knowledge of 
the profit that may have resulted fiom 
their application. There will always 
be a degree of uncertainty as regards 
results from fertilizers, chiefly owing 
to the fact that seasonal conditions 
cannot be predicted, but with close 
conservation from carefully planned 
work, a very great knowledge may be 
gained as to the kind and amount of 
fertilizer which will prove profitable. 
A series of adjacent plots on fairly 
uniform soil, each with

To-day in this critical period of 
our nationhood, there is impera
tive need for MONEY—vast sums 
of money. Only 
remains to obtain it.

The nation must 
community, every family, 
individual Canadian must

as everyiium-

GOING WEST
one i.one way now

a:ne
true that everything 

which is produced commands its maxi
mum price under abnormal condi
tions.

(3
Middleton .... 
Lavvrencetown 
jjjradise .... 
Bridgetown 
Topperville .... 
Reundhill .... 
A$napolis Royal 
Ujper Clements 
Cfcnientsport 
Diep Brook . . . . 
npr River . . . . 
Inibertville .... 

ith's Cove . . .

Determine to do without them.

Save your
money so that you may be in a 
position to lend it to your country 
in its time of need.

. .. .11.33 
. . . .11.5(1 
....11.57 
. . .12 Od

or not,” said 
“A dog took a bite out save, every 

every 
save.

If anyone says “I cannot save” 
let him consider to what extent he

V Start TO-DAY.Equally certain follows the corol
lary that the valley of depression will 
open up when the

.19
I

.42pendulum has 
swung the other way. When that 
time comes, as it assuredy will, the 
savings of today will be the only bul
warks to defeat the hunger offensive 
of the after-the-vvar drive.

different! Th® conserved surpluses from the 
amount or combination of fertilizer flowing coffers our farms and busi- 
and sown to tho same crop, furnishes " f Wi“ plaCe any one of
the most reliable means of learning “!* a posltlon to nde the bumps of 
the most profitable application, but comparative
« time and labor do not permit of the ® , h suri,lus> 18 a nughty fine slo-
adoption of this plan, a strip of the *“ n " any°,ne march under 
field, well staked, should be left un- ^ 6 Wide advantages of big re-

fertilized, and its yield weighed 
against that of a similar sized 
cm the fertilzed area.

.59

W. H. MAXWELL .... 1.09 
.... i. ia 
.... 1.18 
. . . . 1.22 
.... 1.37

Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada.

@m
l4by

NOW is a good time 
to buy

29a
GOING EAST

iSweets for the Boys « >,
K £

ease.

at the Front Banner Fruit Co., Ltd. P$by ....................
Kith's CoveX 
Idbertville 

. _^Pr River .... 
f E'-^FP Brook ....

Save Your Moneyjjêpfiès,
: I Tàpiierville . .
I I Wilgehnvn

m a . „ 11 dise .................

for the coming | wisr™:
r I R. r

Victory Loan
A. M. JACK &. SON, Halifax

.05'tffIIHIIM|||H|||||||||i|n||!IH!|IIBI||B||||l||||||||||||l||||||||||f|||||||||||||}|||(||||||||,|HI||H,(||||||,Hm8|!l|îm|||,i!ü;j:.;,:,;;;fj;j,!,IW|iiEi;jJ!(.i:,lt:f 1 .2d
Ias we .24

28
As sugar is advancing, the price of 

all kinds of chocolate and candy will 
be higher very shortly, 
tending to send Christmas boxes to 
their boys would be wise to buy their 
supply now. 
ment of

Be sure that the nest egg is .37Warehouse Open Thursday and Sat
urday Afternoons/

kept. 44
strip 

From the re-
. 53Those in-

Poets, Attention ! 1suits so obtaned the profit or loss j 
from the application of the fertilizer 
may be readily obtained. OATSThe Dominion Press News and Fea

ture Committee of the Victory Loan 
1918 organization

15We have a fresh ship-
. 1.56 
. 2.03 
. 2.2o

A considerable saving may be us
ually effected by buying fertilizer in
gredients—nitrate of soda, sulphate of 
ammonia, superphosphate, basic slag, 
etc., than by purchasing ready mixed 
fertilizers, and this course also fur
nishes valuable information for fu
ture guidance obtainable in no other 
way.

Information and advice regarding 
the use of fertilizers will be gladly 
given as far as may be practicable, by 

• the Division of Chemistry, Central Ex
perimental Farm. Ottawa.

announces a poem 
contest in connection with the coming 
campaign. Canadians with poetical 
talent are invited to submit offerings 
not exceeding 200 words, which will 
be judged largely on their effective
ness as publicity designed to persuade 
Canadians to buy Victory Bonds. A 
prize of a $50.00 bond of the new is
sue will be awarded for the best 
submited.

NUT BARS 
NUT MILK BARS 
CREAM BARS 
FUDGE BARS 
CARAMELS 
Milk Chocolate, in bulk 
Chocolates in boxes 

PRICES: from 12c to $1.00

No. 1 Western Feed Oats.

Ciovt. Seed Oats now sold at 
feed prices.

PARKER,
S'-neral Passenger Agent

GEO. E ;
Gen°ral

8. & S. W. RAILIBarley and Oat Chop 
Cracked Corn & Corn-Meal 
Barley Meal 
Ground Oil Cake 
Oatmeal Feed 
Frosted Wheat for hens.

i
poem

The next best 24 will be 
awarded special mention and $5.00 
will be paid for those which the 
mittee decides to use in the course of 
the campaign.
Wallace, of the Toronto University, 
and the editor of Victory Loan Nation
al Press News and Feature Service 
will be the judges.

The committee offers to supply in
formation concerning the

I I Ac70m- I TIME TAB1 E 
| I Jeunes- | IN EFFECT 
I K<ys °nly| March 10, 1918

Correspondents of
Investment
Securities

EslalMkdA. E. AMES & CO. 1889com- kddownj STATIONS 
r, a-tn ]Lv. Middleton Ar
■fin a m l -Clarence
•JO m. | Bridgetown i

p m. Granville Centre 1 
io ,i m' Granville Ferry 3 
E P m. -Karsdale :
“jU P m Ar Port Wade Lv 2

Toronto, Montreal, New Yo-k
GUMProfessor- M. W.

Ret Him In Prison. Spearmint, Doublemint. Juicy Fruit. 
Tnttifrntti, llllllllllll!HII!llflllllllll!l!l!l||||l8ll||!ll|||l|||!!!

Blackjack,
Fruit, Bedfellow, Gipsy, Chiclets.

California
He was one of those smart men who 

like to show their cleverness.
“Watch me take a rise out of him." 

be said, as the tramp approached. 
Them he listened solemnly to the tale 
of hard luck.

“That’s the same old story you told 
me the last time you accosted me." he 
said, when the vagrant had finished.

“Ts it?" was the answering question.
When did I tell it to you?”
“Last week.”

BANNER FRUIT CO., Ltd. |8^88USaSKM8KHSmS!ïSB^
Cigars, Cigarattes and Tobacco

Xurgency of 
the situation necessitating the coming 
loan, to all contestants, who

Connection at Middleton 
lnts on H. & 8. W. RalP 
'minion Atlantic Railway.

W. A. CUNMM
Div. F. & f

FALL BOOTSBe Sure to See ilHSPECIAL DISCOUNT to 
Cross Society buying a quantity.

any Redmay ap
ply to the committee's office. 18 King 
Street West, Toronto.

The contest closes on October 15th, 
and award will be announced 
days later.

»W H MAYiVVi I OUR FINE

™S!,LCONFECTIONERY
I!B

With Neolin Soles IIm
■■

IIa few At this 'ominion Atlantic 
Io BOSTON, MONTR

»■ • . season ol the vear there's nothing n,d,e jj
suitable than a pair of our Neolin Soled Boots- 
j hfy are especially adapted for Winter Wenr a»(l <
Iwk neat and trim in al!
>ui for service as well as at raetiveness. ^IjX^STERN CANADA and U

'Ve’re showing an extensive assortment of these jjl*TATES via DIGBY and C. 

Women! S 'ades B,ack and Brown for Men | J DIAN PACIFIC LINE!

BIT IS THE VERY BEST THAT 
CAN BE BOUGHT. BA Land of Promise“Mebfce I did, mckbe I did,” adtr.P- 

te' the tramp. A BUd forgotten meeting 
you 1 was in prison ail last week."

'ft' IIThe Bishop was addressing the Sun
day School.

and all points in
Over a dozen varieties of 5C §5 

Chocolate Bars. 1 *

FRESH CHOCOLATES.
CREAMS AND MIXTURES.

Lots of Penny Candies for the Kiddies 
• ______

Mrs. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

Constipation Cure iiIn his most expressive
tones he was saying: 
children, let me tell you. a very sad 
fact.

“And now. BA druggist says : “For nearly 
thirty years 1 have commended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup, for 
the radical cure of constipation 
•ind indigestion. It is an old 
reliable remedy that never fails 

2 do the work” 30 drops 
=5 thnc<r<iaily. Get the Genuine, 
y at druggists. 2

RCASTORIA In Africa, there are ten million 
square miles of territory without a i 
single Sunday School, where little! 

! boys and giris

B nFnr Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
-Always bears 

the
S^nilure of

at Lowest RatesB
m J- H- LONGMIRE & SONS j
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBoS"*'»"*"’"***'8'

can spend their Sun-1 
Now what should we all try j 

j and save up our money and do?"
And the class, as one voice, replied I 

! in ecstatic union, "Go to Africa 1 "

ew
1 days. r fares, sleeping aecominc 

. other information teleplu 
hte to

R. U. PARKER
Advertise in the MONITORI

General Passenger A gen 
Hollis St^er, HALIFAX,

»!
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Unexaggerated Fishingi

CASTORIA!

For Infants and Children.Ini*
*■pitmig( ...............
illlr lI$eR<iiieti5«rWffltM6fidne*6

11 AVWablcR-eparatfonfor^;

jiStSsilSSgvgts^ Bears the
ï Therc^SotS?Ôkcstic« SigHatUT8
f GteerfulnessandRestÇantams

Opiutn.Morphincnof
I Not Narcotic

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

-h% Xg!
ÏÉÈSi éi ff

IF Jk
ÏVx* "f:‘

Ï&MÎÈ&&

w-fee Always
i*^ÉÜ*

?p|j|g|ios i E »
L~Jagd ____WÈÊÈmMWtih.
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Mineral
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Punpkùi StttC

1 &ÜT
Vahryirfnrknr^

=,

x;„.mi a

\/"1” «horlfl read tins e'ory. T*«i,- 
1 S '**y * flahlr;; 'c’e Js deen wetere 

for meet !>eoplc to wp.de through; 
out th's one denis with cry mud. 
mountains and ripples. So you see 
It is different from the ordinary tale 
v. htre the young hero goes forth with 
ti teucent outfit and catches The ginnt 
trout of the deep stiii poci for v;hem 
r.’i"!ers front a!! parts of the world 
i id cast in profane vain. It is nil 
r.aht to tel! about lying on ore's 
E.otnach with the face against the 
water, watching the files to 
"hat kind the trout were eating. It 
is a!l right to then walk to the fish
ing outfit, sit down and fcr^r g fo**tb - 
er inexhaustible «upp'v of’fiTcs from £e!f‘ B';t' rcy lnfonrant, being more ! but when it came to the five pound 
which one selects the very dunlleate t5nr.y "n:! v’!se lhnn c-he:' fishermen bend—the gat broke and I went home 
of the insect the treat like at that ?f r:s tiay’ b-'ooled the giant trout to the hotel.
particular instant. And it is fine to by 11,01 U£!"K guî- He tuk uk hunk N*xt morning with the bright sun- 
tell how the an;r,er cast his del*cate L * ^‘r‘e steel wire, jointed it w-ith light just tipping the eastern slopes 
lute on the end of hi< silken thread svdve,s and hooked tbe “onster. of Mount Bundle and lesser peaks. I 
dropping it light'v a« a ikimmicc in- Then ZaTn! The fish was so aston-1 went alone up river. Here and there 
sect 00 the verv Vwir! of water where ished ,hr-t he did not wIEE!e an inch and everywhere I dropped the aeduc- 
the big trout lav h ' t grVv waltine 1cf his twelve-pound body until he felt | live fly in the rising glacial flood 
Then the whir of the reel and the ! himself on the grass above the gravel with no results.
three-hour debt ending in -he thrill ibar' But lli0Se days were °ver and "Darn.” I remarked. My line fell 
o: victory which comes when a we 1one did not ,atch any mor« bi6 ***■ slack and uncared for into swift 
manipulated landirg no- enmeshes1 Kventually 1 reached Banff, and water and I looked up the river for the exhausted fish pnn,esbes was told to fish either up the Spray some better seeming point. “Bang!"

It makes good stuff- hut manv'or up the Bow- They added that the Something hit my rod like »u express 
fishermen know more cf broken leads *"ators were d®inB and fl.sh 7°“ld not jand llke/n exPre8s train the 
«ragged "hooks and snannv li-tle ibe hunPry- but again I might sue- silk ran out and out. Aghast I stood 
HghNovnXrs 1 am undertaking With weapons ri^ed I went and merely checked. Something was
tel! about a real flsWng trîp "p ,he Bow t0 a pron,ls,ns p,ace 1 on' °ut went tbe Hne. straight

They told me I wou'd ge^eood fish !was t0,d ahout u had deeP water across the swift water; then I saw a 
irg at Banff so I took the Canadian "ith b'K rddies and a nice back-drift large black streak break far out in 
raciflc westbound out o< Calc-rv and a few big ro,kp' and a submerged the edge of white water. Once, twice, 
went OtTboard I noticed an' elderly Wlpe jl!£:l beIow thc ^ceding rapids three times the fish took the air, and 
person w”o«e uhv-Jca Tdio^ncrasïes ab0Ve ,he p°o1' Fine' Fevt rish»' th<“ “el k«P‘ ringing all the time, 
inciuded ‘the ?ean lea-hr-v brown and eaper!y ' ,asV Then steadily and, He sounded, he rushed, he drove up- 
characteristics of ïê.'ie-ni'.m Tf d°BB‘:d,y- Then slowly and sullenly, rtatam and then zig-zagged down
nv«l me and my 0T1S he edged iThen' gU,ry! Thp line WPnt out- 1 Again and again he broke, two feet 

1 .a^d m5. 011 ,vhe ed^ , had a nine inch fish. Much cheered clear of the current Forty yards of
AI .ULT, 6 °f r°«?,n^ 1 WPCÎ ^ ««tmg. The sun went line was out and I had but five left 

r*?' ". ,p arcepted my pouch filled ^own n,e sky lv>gan to darken, the so I hopelessly checked tight, deeid- 
his pipe-bowl, tamped it with a horny mo,m;ajnR stood black against the jng that if he was going to break my 
thumb, rest a weather-eye on the ai>;dImming azure. , Ragged in my ef-1 lead it was no *
approaching mountain peaks, and f0rts. I sat on a log and let the line 
predicted sunshine. T..cn he men- drae B-z-z-z went the reel, 
tioned fishing. flashed in the rapids.

ft was not what it used to he he de- Having a new landing net I was 
dared between tobacco clouds. De V€rv anxious to try it. It was the 
remembered when seven or ten or klnd that fsstens a hook on a belt 
fifty casts meant, seven or ten or fifty ar<j romns 0ff with the flick of a hand 
risfs of the mptrept. Miing«sf tnnfit 'whenever neers.^ry. 1 had no hook 
rigorous fish that ever lived: a’l aT)d had buttoned it on my suspender 
cutthroats, none less than a pound button. He ring passed through much 
and a half, many exceeding five brush on my way to the pool I knew
pounds each. "Them days was real <be net was going to require care in
flshin. An them fish were game gemrg ready for use. Having hook- 
fighters. He minded one ole feller ed B fgh l very calmly bethought my- 
what everyone had tried tc •». This eelf fir8t 0f how to land him: so I 
fish was grandr.d of all of them, and | plucked the net. and the button came,
he lived In a deen hole bes.de a per- j0 the consternation of my suspen-
pendicular ro-k _”e tuk ever' bit uh ders 
bait that anyhod* -ret. but when he

IniiPlb' "m %•>
«
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Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE C INTAU H COHEANY, NEW YORK ClTV.
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—AND—

RANGES *

35:

35
as■ e

35 3533 £ S335
35 35El35 as,

mm
33 A m 55bought before the advance35
35 55PRICES LOW k

* Best quality White Lead
Only $16.50 per Cwt.

PAINT jOIL $1.50 per gallon
—_ also-----

g PURE LINSEED OIL and TURPENTINE K

3555 35
35use worrying. But 

lea<G rod. line and hook held, and 
the fieh swung down on the surface, 
mouth open and gasping. There was 
brush all around, and no space to 
either work up or down. The fuli 
sweep of the river raced by with no 
restful eddies. More hopelessly still 
I reeled in, his troutship putting up 
frequent but lessening flurries. Fin
ally he was close and I tried the new 
landing net. Praise be to cord and 
rod and hook and gut the net work
ed! As the line slackened the hook 
dropped out. but there was the fish: 
three pounds of sparkling, spotted 
cutthroat trout, twenty-three inches 
long.

There was no more fishing. I went 
No- my fish gave the one pound pull home satisfie». The gentle re-iter 

found himself hooked he Jest nstur. #nd th„ two pound bite all right He,will note that even this storv ends te 
P'!v run to this here well of fiat rock a;F0 was there with the scheduled the usual way with the big fish eafet-* 
an' rubbed his tto-e crin th' store. <-» Th’rgg locked good netted, ^
wearins out th' gut cn Iretla' him- t'0r him to kee; u? the first scale, too,

f.fA fish ■e35 S353" »
b'w

53 •>

35 35
35 5635 3535 3535 as

35 55
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Martin-Senour Pure Mixed Paints
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Cement, Shingles and Sewer Pipe ■"»35 11■ amm ■ B
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Straight walls in the 
deep firepot of the 
Sunshine Furnace pre
vent ashes from col
lecting and absorbing 
the heat instead of 
allowing it to do its 
work in heating the 
home—one of the feat
ures that make the 
Sunshine the kind of 
furnace you want for 
your home.

W
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W*M i !w mms
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MAGEE & CHARLTON
Aeronautical Department of the Im
perial Munitions Board. Hundreds 

I of eampsc scores of tug-boats, thou
sands of men are at work on the 
forests, while scores of mills cut the 
logs. Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany tugs haul great rafts across the 
waters of the Pacific Coast and dis
charge the cargo at the mills and 
terminals. Hundreds and hundreds 
of Canadian Pacific Railway cars roll 
eastward monthly loaded with prime 
aeroplane lumber, bound for the 
aeroplane factories in the east/" The 
wants of France and England. Canada 
and Italy are filled by the loggers of 
British Columbia, and the industry 
will grow even beyond its present 
tremendous volume.—L. V. K.______

R. A. F. machineAn immense 
ready to start with its load of bombs
for Germany.

JrX

,v.;
HEY are cutting spruce in Brit
ish Columbia.
forests, long neglected because || 

of lack of market and transportation ^ 
The straight, —

'3S3BB McGatyfcT The silver spruce
mmmmWSBÊÊBgSÊSÊÊÊ&

Si 13 ©have found their place, 
fine-grained, tough wood is the ideal 
material for the manufacture of aero
plane parts. The silver spruce grows 
only on the islands and ocean roast 
of British Columbia and the north
west United States. The American 
timber of thjs species is being used 
exclusively for war purposes of vhe 
States, the needs of the other aU>«« In 
the great war are supplied by the

r itA Sitka (silver) spruce log cut on 
the Queen Charlotte Islands off the 
coast of British Columbia for the Im
perial Munitions Board.
wonderful fprests of B. C„ this sup
ply being made possible through a 
splendid organization perfected dur
ing the past ten months by Major 
Austin C. Taylor, director of the

:

Furnace
MontrealLondon 

St. John, N.B. Calgary
Toronto -------------- Winnipeg

Hamilton ^^Edmonton
Saskatoon
Vancouver 6S
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RAILWAYI this, get out 
LT NOW. 

of your living: 
> ou will find 

you can do wit h-

Set IMI TABLE REVISED TO MONDAY, 
SEPT. 29th, 1918.
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to your country
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■ songer Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.oan i

i U s. w. RAILWAYiN, Halifax !
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^eaddown

TIME TAB) e I Accorn.
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Establish^ :2 

1889 |
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CO.
Read up 

■* :n I,v. Middleton Ar. 5.00 p. m
am

STATIONSw Yo>k B io
n<i •Clarence 

Bridgetown 
Granville Centre
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2.45 p. m.
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itf,Granville Ferry 
ÎÏ,*3' *Karsdale
” "''Bn,. Ar Port Wade Lv

-lju,nnp<’u,,n at Middleton with all 
S li, , "M H. & s. W. Railway and 

'ttlniipu Atlantic Railway.
W. A. CENNINGHAM, I

Div. F. & P. Agent.

OTS , !

!? !( wol^s
- -------------------------------------------------

re's nothing fc I Oominion Atlantic R’y
w"nterWear °!»i || T° BOSTON, MONTREAL

weather for they l( I md an poirfts in
tiveness. S INTERN CANADA and UNITED
ssortment of these 8g 1 STATES via DIGBY and CANA- 

Men un0 S ■M « ■ dIAN PACIFIC LINES
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in g net liai pri va
ry, family in V 
its standard of 

ctiee reasonable 
cheerful 
if e-blood of the

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
an-

)OMINION
ATLANTICsacra ice

mm \
■ ifi SELF-POISONINGl

e :x^

UuiT-A-TlVES” Absolutely Pre
vent» This Dangerous Condition.

3

r The thief eu use of poor health is 
L.r neglect of the bowels. Waste 

instead of passing from theË.’fü ■Bîaîter,
E ,er intestine regularly every day, 
■silloweilt" remain there,generating 
ij oisons which are absorbed by the 
■blood.
I in other words, a person who is 
■habitually constipated, is poisoning 
llimself. We know now that Auto- 
\rttoxicatioti, due to non-action of the 
1‘howHs, is directly responsible for 
LribusKidney and BladderTroubles; 
|.,;at it upsets the Stomach, causes 
III,digestion, Loss of Ajtpetite and 
Lceplessness ; that chronic Ixheum- 
litism, Gout, Pain in The Hack, are 
I relieved as soon asthe bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Hashes, 

bezema and other Skin Affections 
i,appear xxlien “l'ruit-a-tives” are 
tuen to correct Constipation.
"Fruit-a ■: :es” will protect you 

lirainst Auto -intoxication because 
i:„s wonderful fruit medicine acts

p:i-
C

to Luke Fildes; R A.

every thought, 
centres on the 
anguish, every 
:al skill, trained
r ?

(self to relieve the 
k vu one at home; 
would not pinch 
king brothers in

;
d.rrcitly on all the eliminating organs.

W. a bux, (i for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 

I price tiy Fru i t a- ti v es Limited,Ottawa.

:>7
Are As Full of Deadly 
poisons As A Germ 

Laboratory.
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LAWKENCETOWN HAMPTON

Digby County monitorDr. J- B. Hall is spending a fort
night in Toronto.

Miss Grace Daniels is clerking at 
Bishop & Darling’s.

Mr. E. A. Phinney is spending a few 
days with his family.

Mrs. Helen Phinney spent the week
end at Tupperville, a guest of Miss 
Bessie Whitman.

Mrs. Mary Drew, of Berwick, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Harris 
Daniels, and other relatives.

Dr. Frank Wheelock, of Acadia Uni
versity, spent the week-end with his 
mother Mrs. Mary Wheelock.

Freeman Phinney has been ill for a 
v/eel:, but is now convalescent. Dr. 
Phinney was in attendance.

Mrs. Mary E. Durling was the guest 
for a few days last week, at the home 
of her son, Mr. Paul Durling.

Gordon Boland and Donald Messen
ger went to Wolfville last Tuesday to 
become students at Acadia University

Miss Eva Daniels, of Bridgetown, 
has been spending a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dan
iels.

Miss Mabel Risteen has returned 
back to Dorchester.

Miss Bessie Foster lias been visit
ing friends in Bridgetown.

Mrs. W’alter Healy, of Kentville. has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Snow.

Miss Vera Graves, from Port Lome, 
spent last week with her friend. Miss 
Helen O’Neal.

Mr. Allen Bezanson had the mis
fortune to loose a fine young horse 
one day last week.

Mr. Everett Mitchell, second officer 
of the Lightship, off Halifax, is home 
for a month’s vacation.

Corpl. George Banks, from Halifax, 
is spending a short furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lenley Banks.

Mr. W. H. O’Neal, who is working 
in Kentville, spent the week-end with 
his family, returning Monday.

Miss Jackson, teacher at Clarence 
West, spent the week-end at Hamp
ton, the guest of her sister, who is 
teaching in this section.

If some of our ship builders would 
get busy and build another ark there 
would be a full passenger list, as the 
face of the earth is once more being Wedneday. 
covered with water.

Mrs. Joseph E. Marshall and daugh- mouth, Si visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 
ter Miss Nellie, went to Kentville on W. Robbins, Digby.
Saturday on a short visit, Mr. Mar
shall being there to work on the 
nurses’ home, one of the finest build
ings being built on the hill. The fore
man is Mr. W. A. Marshall, formerly been visiting her home in Shelburnie,

returned to Digby Wednesday.
Mrs. Grace M. G. Murray left Yar

mouth on Monday for Westport, where 
she will remain for a tew days.

Mrs. Calnek, of Granville is visit- Miss Annie Eldridge, of S. A. Let- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Long- teney's Dry Goods establishment, is 
ley. enjoying her annual vacation.
versity there during this year. Mrs. William Rice, of Cambridge.

The friends of Miss Gladys K. Dan- Mass., is visiting her brother, Mr. Miss Muriel Robinson ePVi. 
ieis held a shower party for her on George Marshall. Marshalltown. erator at the Western' riZLv
Friday evening, the 27th of Septem- Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Fox, who graph Office, ha, i„ \r“ 
her, at the home of Mrs. J. H. liai- spent the summer at Acacia Cottage, New Glasgow, and Fit ioV-h ' 

A pleasant evening was spent j were passengers to Wolfville Satur- lat week. Miss Robinson v! , ’ 
at the close of which the bride was I da-v- friends here, who sincerek rp»r ^
presented with a shower of gifts i Among those registered at the Wav- departure. '

Rev. R. B. Kinley and daughter, erlV Hote1’ Digby. were Mr. Frank H. The Digby Countv Exhibition, 
Mrs. M. K. Ingraham, came from Balcom and bride, of Paradise, en at Bear River, on vVedneed-v'" * 
Wolfville to attend the memorial ser- roil*e *° • J°h-n ■ decided success. Th v.-eatu-
vice held for Lieut. L. E. Longley, j Among the passengers leaving Dig- helps to run!-: • 
last Sunday. On their return they via yesterday’s east bound express, that could be desin-d Thf 
were accompanied by Miss Mary E. were Geo. H. Peters for Middleton number of exhibit< < wn Vr 
Longley, who will attend the Uni-j and Frank Keen, for Halifax. dication that the farmers tnn?.".:

Rev. W. I. and Mrs. Croft are in interest in the Countv exhibrV- 
Hamilton, Ontario, where Mr. Croft is I gate receipts were above the

^member t 
Every 
Subscription
Helps to mal 
This paper be 
For everybod

adde■

NICTAUX BOUGLASVILLE DIGBY attending the sessions of ti,„, '
Conference, which js h: le %!m. that city. ,s bemg ^

Pte. Reginald Green 
furlough, arriving in'ni ‘s hoae ■ 
Jay.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs 3- *3; M 
Queen Street. * r&- H.cJI

Monday’s Halifax u 
Frances Smith, much t.whal<i; 
her many friends, has 1» v ^7 
Inglis street and has Lo„ ■ , n‘->
niece, Miss Wright in liL°visittt 

The cabbage crop ffi &
Digby, is keeping pace wth 
to. One of a lot brought in 
and raised on the farm of 
con, weighed 21'A n>. * '• -V Bg
3 feet it inches in circumfere^^ 

Friday’s Yarmouth Ti-ietZ,' 
and Mrs. J L. Cornwell" B!: * Cove. Digby Countv. win,)"***■ 
week have been the »np',„r 7St
daughter, Mrs. B p vint-ot llà • •. -GCKav pvhome in the'nj

Mr. Uniack DeLancy is spendng a 
tew days in Berwick.

If. Parker Munro has returned from 
a trip to Truro and Halifax.

Miss Bertie Videto has gone to 
Halifax for an indefinite time.

Mrs. Grace Barry is spending the 
week in Middleton, with her neice. 
Mrs. V. M. Hoyt.

A number of auto parties from here 
-attended the Bridgetown, exhibition, 
returning via Annapolis.

The young people enjoyed their 
annual “corn boil’’ at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Chipman on Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Rogers went to 
Wolfvilie Tuesday, with their son 
Albert, who is to enter Acadia 
University.

Mrs. Selina Hatt, of Bridgetown, has 
been spending the past two weeks with 
her neice.. Miss Carrie Hatt. Mrs. 

William Arbo, of St. John, was a visitor 
at the same time.

Mr. andMrs. F. A. Chipman and Maud 
and Mi s F. M. Chipman motored to 
Somerest Sunday last. Sept. 29th., to 
attend the funeral of their uncle , the 
late Bruce White.

A very successful missionary meet
ing was held at the church Sunday 
evening last. Sept. 29th. A large 
audience greeted pastor MacDougall 
who conducted the service. The choir 
rendered approprate selections, and 
Mrs. Elloitt, of Middleton, and Miss 
Sc-haffner, of Farmington, sang solos. 
The offering was a generous one, taking 
the year’s allotment for missions past 
the mark.

Gertrude Gavel was in Yar-4 Wfi-— Many congratulations to Mr. John 
Fritz and bride.

Miss Gladys Slocomb has gone to 
Middleton as clerk in the new drug 
store.

Mr. Frank Brown has been South, 
moose hunting but failed to get a 
moose.

If any one can beat this please let us 
know. Mr. H. R. Daniels had a lamb 
born Sept.l.

Mr. and Mrs. David Rafuse spent the 
29th with Mr. and Mrs. Calab Slocofaib, 
of Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Young and baby 
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. 
Byron Fritz.

The Misses Mildred and Myrtle 
Slocomb spent a few days last week 
with friends in Middleton.

Mrs. Whitfield McNary and Mrs. 
Charles Sanford, of Lawerencetown, 
were guests at O. H. Baltzer’s re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel MacDonald, 
of Truro, have returned home after 
spending a few days with there friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Daniels.

Miss 
mouth last week.

Mr. Charles Vye, of Mddleton, was 
in Digby on Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Shepard was a passen
ger to St. John Frday.

The Thursday half-bolday in Digby 
has ceased for this year.

Among the successful moose hunters 
last week, was Mr. Ralph Cummngs.

Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Letteney re
turned Friday from their trip to On
tario.

Mrs. W. H. LeCain has returned to 
Boston after spending the summer in 
Digby.

Mrs. Herbert Woodman and Mrs. 
Bernard Cossaboonij are visiting in 
Kentville.

Miss Louise Daley, who has been 
visiting in St. John, returned home
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There will be a Missionary meeting 
In the League next Friday evening at 
8. After League the choir will meet 
for practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Balcom, of 
Halfax, are visiting his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Albert Balcom. Also his sis
ter, Mrs. F. B. Bishop.

Mrs. Kelly having spent three years 
in the West, visiting her son, Rev. Mr. 
Kelly, returned home quite recently, 
and is now visiting her daughter Mrs. 
F. O. Foster.

Next Sunday evening, at 7.30, there 
will be a special patriotic Thanks
giving service in the Methodist church. 
The Rev. S. J. Boyce will be the 
preacher. All are welcome.

The W. M. A. S. met last Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Charlotte Peters. 
A good program was rendered. The 
next meeting wil be held at the par
sonage, when Crusade Day will be ob
served.

Miss Helen Beals and her brother 
Carl went to Wolfville on Tuesday last 
to resume their studies at Acadia Uni
versity. They were accompanied by 
their mother, Mrs. (Rev.) F. H. Beals, 
who will remain a few weeks.

- Miss Bertha Blakeney, of Dart- street, will return 
ing.

Mr. William D. M„rton 
ing Marden, Orth <v Hastings tf?' 
ton, who spent a few r|av< Bfe 
and Digby Neck last week J'H
to Newfoundland tor H ' na' SHi 
months in the interest of theou’tV- J

Mr. Angus McPhoe, Digby’s popular 
merchant tailor, returned yesterday 
from his visit to Cape Breton.

Miss Isabelle Williams, who has4
GRANVILLE FERRY

J) of Bridgetown. ness.
Mrs. Ruddock,I Miss Kathleen Wagstaff has return

ed home.
Mrs. Avard Mills left on Monday 

last to spend the winter in Massa
chusetts .

announces tkn
gagement of her niece Man- r “ 
Churchill to Captain R. Arthur^* 
son, C. A. D. r.. of Halifax x 
marriage to take pk, e at H-ik-r 
church, Digby. on Fridav 
Oct. 18th. ' morc®

PARADISE

A very pleasant evening was spent 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Amberman on Tuesday, Oct. 1, the 
occasion being the 10th anniversary 
of their marriage. The 
spent playing games, interspersed 
with two readings by Mrs. Harry 

Miss Grace Berry is the guest of Heed and phonograph music by Harry 
Mrs. V. M. Hoyt. Mills. A dainty luncheon was served

Miss Merriam Morris is visiting at aIlei’ which the guests dispersed, 
Parra boro and Amherst. wishing the couple many more

Rev. W. S. H. and Mrs. Morris spent (d happy wedded life.
I useful gifts testified to the esteem of

!
time was

MIDDLETONI com.

!
years 

A number ofI a few days recently at Weymouth.
Mr Parker Munro returned home! -'*r- and -Mrs. Amberman. 

on Tuesday from Truro and Halifax. |
Mrs. Seifridge left on Friday for 

Ottawa to join her daughter. Miss 
Erica

:

BELLEISLEH1LLSBIRN
ICapt. and Mrs. O. W. Collins and 

family, of Granville Ferry, were re
cent guests at Mr. and Mrs Alex 
Fraser’s.

-Mr. William Halliday, of Barring
ton, called on friends here on Wednes
day.

CLARENCE aversMiss Annie Parker, of Caledonia, 
was the guest of Miss Susie Smith one 
day last week.

Miss Lyttle, of Montreal, and Miss 
May Smith, of Ottawa, called 
friends in town one day quite reeent-

Stewart Elliott, of Clarence, has en-1 
tered the Flying Corps at Toronto. !

Clyde R. Wilson, of Clarence, is at- I 
tending Acadia College at Wolfville. ;

Miss Marjorie Barteaux, of Wes-1 
ton. Kings County, i i visiting relatives 
in Clarence.

Carman Sandford has engaged to | 
drive the mail from Bridgetown to |
Clarence for the next three months. I . Mr. Wilfred Crocker, of Freeport.

Dr. J. R. Fritz and son Otto, of Pro-j *s employed on the stmr. Harbinger, 
vidence, R. I., are visiting his home in Î Wreckage consisting of 
Clarence. His son intends entering 
the Agricultural College at Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie_ , ., Milbury, of
Litchfield, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Austin W’eir and two children, 
of Parker’s Cove, are spending a few 
days with relatives here.

The “Sing,” at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Halliday was largely at
tended on Sunday evening.

Mr. Harvey Hudson, of Karsdale, 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Hudson on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crane and fam
ily have returned to their home at St. 
John, after spending the summer here.

:Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall and 
family, of Clarence, spent Sunday at 
the home of the latter’s 
and Mrs. H. N. Gesner.

Sgt. Kenneth Gesner (who has been 
honorably discharged from garrisw 
dut} &t Halifax) and w-ife are spe3F 
mg an indefinite time with the form
er s father.

Miss Margaret Nichols is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel 

"'e are =lad to report that 
Mr. Parker is recovering from his re
covering from his recent illnes 

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. John Cov
ert passed away at the home of her _
daughter, Mrs. Douglas Karnes of °n Tuesday evening October 1st. 
Belleisle. Her husband predeceased a ve^ Pleasant social event occurred 
her twelve years ago. The funeral ser- at Granville Ferry, when Mr. and 
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr Un- Mrs- d°hn L. Amberman celebrated 
derwood, at St. Mary’s, on Thursday the tenth anniversary of their wed- 
afternoon. She is survived by two ding- Many friends, young and old, 
daughters, Mrs. William Bent of gathered from far and near and num- 
Young’s Cove; Mrs. Douglas Karnes erou“ were the congratulations and 
of Belleisle; and three sons Chanes good wishes showered upon the smil- 
of Kings Co.; James, of the American in? host and hostess. W'e had almost 
Navy; and Robert of Young’s Cove said’ the bride and groom, so happy 
Although a great sufferer for manv ***** t*ley aPPear• The old homestead 
months, she bore it with Christian ne.vcr Iookcd better, with every 
fortitude and courage. She was i brilliajitly lighted and decked with 
daughter of the late Abraham Gesner autumn flowers and much interest 

The festival of St. Michael and All was exPressed in its history dating 
Angels was observed in St Marv s *>ac*t over two hundred years. Its 
Church, Belleisle, and on the rame wonderful. spacious fireplaces, its 
day the annual Thanksgiving Service rafted cei.li.ngs and quaint pictures 
for a bountiful harvest, was held. The an<* lurnishings were greatly admired. 
Rector preached a most thoughtful Games, readings, vocal and instru- 
sermon, whch was attentively listened menta* musie made the evening pass 
to by a large congregation The Alt ir a** t0° Quickly and many a hurst of 
was vested in white, and on the re laughter and aPPlause testified to the 
table were, placed flowers, wheat and en->°yment °f the guests, 
grapes. The cover of the font beau- ™idnight approached, delicious
tirully made of grain, was the work of refreshments were served and finally 
Mrs Abner Troop. The decorations the h,app,' ,comPany parted with re- 
VT **ÎS ^ave (under the supervision of n?wed S°°d wishes and expressions 
Mr. Tosh) was formed of fruit flow- ot much Pleasure, 
ers and vegetables, with trail i ne , Ma.ny gitts of tin, granite ware. 
Autumn vines. Harvest hymns and alumin«m. china and glass were re- 
others suitable for the service were Eeived to remind Mr. and Mrs. Am- 
sung. ervlce w'-re berman of their “tin” wedding and of

the esteem of their many friends.

marine newson
parents Mr.

l.v.
Mr C. M. Hoyt returned home Fri

day night from the south woods, he 
and his party having been successful 
J» capturing two fine moose.

The annual meeting of the Red 
Cross was held on Tuesday evening 
in I. O. ip. F. hall, with a good attend
ance. A vote of thanks and congra
tulations were extended to the Presi- 

■dent, Mrs. Bessie Gwillim. who had 
Tiot iriissed a meeting through the 
year With much regret on the part 
of the members of the Red Cross she 
resigned the office for the comirig 
year. Although we feel her place has 
been filled by a good officer for the 
new year, Mrs. Geo. Freeman.

one fish,
engagment ring which a San Fran® 

of jewler said was worth $500. ks 
com- the ring are the initials “C.toJ.'Dii? 

says the loser may recover the r::»r
proving property.

The new tern schooner J. E. Ez-I 
man, recently launched at Met* 
and built by the E. L. Vomeai & 
building Co. arrived in Digby, Web- 
day, m tow of tug, and will loadInsl 

A fine new tern topsail schooner ; for South America. She is one ai il 
named Normandy III, was launched handsomest schooners that has n.::l 
from the McGill yard, Shelburne, on l„he waters of the Bay. and to I 
Tuesday evening of last week. She ”-harder, who will command net:I 
is 300 tons register and will carrv ver>r Pioud of his vessel. 
two guns.

and picked out a ciacc i

cases
pork and quantities of mutton is 
mg ashore at Christie's Point, Shel
burne County.

Wedding Anniversary Schr. Valdare. Capt. Merriam, 
which discharged a cargo of hard coal 
at Digby for W. E. VanBIarcom is at 
Annapolis loading lumber for Hants- 
port.

VICTORIA BEACH

Mrs. H. L. McGrath and son Norris 
returned to Boston Friday.

Sorry to report Mrs. Jamie Everitt, 
also Mrs. Mary Hayden, both ill 
time of writing.

Repairs are being done on the in
terior of the Baptist church here by 
Mr. W. Parr, of Granville Ferry.

Work is being done on the new Bat
tery Point breakwater here, which was 
damaged by the breeze last fall 
There are quite a large number of 
workmen on the job. Mr. W. H. 
Anderson, of Parker’s Cove, has the 
contract, while Mr. John Clark, of the 
same place, is foreman, and Mr. Dav
id Hayden is inspector.

at
PAKAJMSE

Mrs. H. W. Longley spent Sunday 
In Wolfville.

Sergt.-Major and Mr. Hatcher, of 
.Halifax, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Balcotn.

Messrs. Llewlyn Bowl by and Earle 
Saunders left on Tuesday to attend 
Acadia College.

Miss Louise Longley came I’rom 
Wolfville to attend the memorial ser
vice of her brother.

Mrs. L. P. Shaffner and little grand- 
slaughter, of Middleton, recently visit
ed Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Balcom.

Miss Hazel Morse, of Acadia College, °î Morgan ville have fairly
Miss Lynda Tupper, of Stellarton. I crops t0 repa>" them for their 

have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
<*. Daniels.

Mr. E. L. Balcom and Gr. Fred Bal- 
<Lom, of Halifax, and Mrs. Melbourne 
fl’osman, of Riverdale. came home to 
attend the Balcom-Daniels wedding.

Stmr. Harbinger. Capt. Morrell was 
in Digby last week with a cargo of 
fertilizer, from Black’s Harbor, N B 
for Middleton firms. The cargo, which 
consisted of about 400 barrels 
dicharged at the government pier.

The Yarmouth Times says: L. lx 
Spinney, M. P. has received a despatch 
from Ottawa as follows: “Lobster re- 
gulation amended fixing fishing sea
son, Halifax habor to Digby county, in
clusive, from March 1st 
with no size limit.”

Fish arrivais at Digby: Maritime 
Irish Corporation, fresh hake, 4 522
^d" 49rfm hadd.0ck’ 1735 lbs fresh 

49t salt pollock, 1,100 lbs.-
lbs Cnd' In72 ,*bs'j dry hake- 39,948 
ms. l). Sproule & Co 2 400 ih=
boxes hart ,frorn.'K)atmen i " shipped 107 
boxes baddies, 67 boxes

The New Nehr. Hclunsou Die

tThe new three ma.-ted schr. W 
son Bros., owned and being biâ$ 
Melanson Bros, in their new n:ito 
Gilbert’s Cove, Dix;by county, if d 
of the hondsomest and best built d 
sels along the shores of St. üH 
Bay ar.d should find a quick afe 
not operated by her owners, i-j 
new vessel is 126 x 29.S x 10.1,c| 
a gross tonnage of 358.10. reç-=I 
tonnage being 307.83. She wti I 
signed by her owners and built ffi-i 
the foremanship of Mr. D. Bellini 
of Weymouth, and will be rigged:t-| 
three mast schooner by Mr. L*-l 
Belliveau, the veteran rigger of fhv 1 
Point.
tured by Mr. Syverstine. of ?d'B. 
Eakins Co., Ltd.. Varuiouth. ErC«.| 
thing is expected to be in reassH 
for launching about the first 
ember. We wish the new 
every success.

room
t

was

S

aMORGANYILLE
to May 31st,

band

Mrs Ctarenc® Morgan’s daughter, 
Catherine, has been ill, but is 
proving slowly.

Our school has commenced, with 
teacher from Torbrook, Annapolis Co., 
Miss Marshall, daughter of Mrs W 
Marshall.

We are sorry to hear of the death of
«UwSÎS Be” SîZr a‘"0d”d ,he ^ T? ■>'”p"""monlaM‘,Shn.' I,“The 

pie>“wa,SrBSnRmur„e. Camp ‘"d M“' "'»•
Hill Hospital, Halifax, Thursday. place’

Mr. Harry Sanford and Miss Bessie 
Wright spent Saturday in Annapolis.

Misses Violet Wright and Nettie 
Fraser are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Wright, Plympton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kniffln and baby 
Evelyn, of Bear River, w-ere guests 

R’hursday of Mrs. Elder Fraser.
Miss Hattie <’ook. of North Range, 

who hoo been spending a few days 
at Mrs A. E. Dunn's, left for Halifax 
■Thursday.

now im-

Her sails are being mai® ni
fillets.

A fisherman named Daily while
BeS C°d fi8hina schooner In 
Behring sea. saw something shine in

U
PRINCEDALE m■

■
|ONE PRESENT.PORT LORNE

BORN1 • ■ liMr. Young Anthony 
last week at St. John.

Mls

week. lg ,n Halifax( » home for a few
Mrs. Janie Reagh, of Mt. Hanley, Mss lano * 

spent last week with Mr. and Mrs visiHn/fw Anthony, who 
James Reagh. ' ”8ltins friends here, has

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal attend- 1 ^ York.
ed the funeral of the late Alfred Chari- Ma^8' iî^-tsitfn1"^’ °f 
ton. of Torbrook Mines. >ls,ting her

Mr. Hall Marshall, of Halifax fs Mrs Ho°nyâ
spending a few days with his parents, Heten ba^retn^8 ,and daughter
Mr and Mrs. Starratt Marshall where thev sdt if from Boaton,

Mr. Bradford Hutchinson made a wera vfsitors S T S‘OCOmb . Mr. and Vra lsatoh labe^are vis-
siion visit to St. John/ last week. Rafuse. of Mt. Hanley on Sund^1,86 w*”8 thfir dau«hter. Mrs. Everett Sul-

Mr. and Mrs. Alien are visiting at ________ _ ' n Sund<,y- ,Iv2n' at Nutley. Colchester Countv
the home of Mr and Mrs. M. Hopkins ST fROIV f nvr rJen do,*ar8, was collected for Red

•Mr Shippy Spurr, of Deep Brook. ’m,,x «OIE Cross work last week by the Red
is Visiting relatives and friends in this xivrnn n „ of0S8„ Society. A bundle was sent tc
ldîlr'c. Myron O. Brinton left Tuesday for Pier 2, Halifax, containing 18 nairii of

Mrs. Barteaux is visiting at the ,A'«d aWolfville. socks. 24 kit bags and 6 pajama suit/
home of her daughter, Mrs. Alton Mes- eph, HaI* and °.M. Hall °ne bag of Sphagnum Moss was also
senger. /,.ed Wednesday from a business sent to Pier 2 for hospital work

Mr and Mrs. Edward Messenger and 4 A""apolJ.8 , ,Mtr- and Mrs. M. C. Charlton attend-
daughter. attended the Balcom-Pan- , James Bragg and two children ed the funeral of their brother Mr •
ti ls wedding at Paradise on Wednes- MrJ We^k4t,t,he homo of Mr. and Alfred Charlton, Torbrook. on Mon- 
ih,y Mr^,,Tnr Ï HaI* day’ iSept 30th. Mr. Charlton was s

Mrs. John Graves and daughter Vera former resident of this place, and his 
were recent guests at the home of Mr. ma,,y friends here extend their 
and Mrs. Zacheus Hall. est sympathy for tlmse left to

A pie sale for Red Cross work is to thcir loss, 
he held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Charles Grant, who
Oct hp5tli Ha**’ on Tuesda.v evening,

Twenty Killed When Huns Shelled A 
1. S. Hospital

An Expressive American.spent part oi FLETT—At Bridgetown, Oct. 6th to 
oi^v^MT Ra'WC F,clt “■»»
°7TS'DO-A* Bridgetown. Oct lr,l 

»nMr. and M„. E. R. 0“'^“.

Corner.Sown’ Ï “r„. “* “»• Morris

SPA SPRINGS 111I F, (From tiie London t'iuonio; ■
A striking instance of thefo^'H 

ness of American “slanguage, jl 
wffiich reference has been made ia 1 
column, is afforded by one oi XmKM 
ca’s leading preachers. Tiieipe^* 
a Doctor of Divinity, was adding 
a Canadian audience on l ncle ^ g 
war efforts. In a 90 minute 
there occurred, among others- 1 B 
“gems:” “We are on this j*

With the American Army North
west of Verdun, Oct. 2 — (By the 
Associated Press)— Twenty patients 
many of them already suffering from 
wounds received in battle were killed 
when a German shell struck an 
American hosjiita1 several nights ago.
hiifi/n S.n ta« î3,8 only a shoi-t distance 
behind the fighting line. It is possible 
that it was a stray shell, but it appears 
probable that a deliberate attempt was 
made to attack the hospital.

an

oni has been 
returned to

Dorchester, 
mother, Mrs. MARRIED

SIMPSON-KEMP—At St p , ,church, Weymouth! N. S. Sent 
y ®®v- Canon Vroom D q " ’

sisted by Rev. Morris Tavlor "
son Mta ACUelrtbe? Aikman Simp- 
James Simpson o!’ rh" ,°f Canon

WeymouthDona*d Kemp. Esq., of

CENTKELEA
i ag

ree- finish. We are j.repared to ^ 
hell itself freezes over, and \i& ’ 

-o il buy :^2te-M
» m

; -

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
ARD’sr ,SirvS;^-^n recommend MIX- 
/miSnrhnV /I for Rheumatism 
wv.h8»^ n as * have used it for both 
with excellent results.

Yours truly,

!»
isn't beat then 
Set after her on 
Kaiser is the bici.vrt duplex

if
the ice-

ilsir-1
of hF* 
Ame-5’

action, high-powered liar 
He told his people the 
could never get to France, 
and his people have got anoi
coming."

died*
#

! ^County0Sep/.1 ft**? Digby
lanson, aged 84 ™!! ' Charles Me"

thtr-HT. B. LAVERS.
St. John.

Patches in 
evidence of whowar time 

patriotism.m
* -Wu

Beat Cartoon Gejare often an A miserly ninn i o,ie
to lend money.

To Keep Off Thirst.warm-
mournA Saving brings 

pounded.
In connection with 

,or>’ Loaa campaign 
Press News and Fes 
announces a cartoon < 
are invited to submit s 
for a two-colutnn en 
will be judged on theii 
licity calculated 
of Victory Bonds. Tli 
furs, a $50.00 bond oi 
f°r the best 
' artoons will also be 
«‘ention. The sketcln 
to become the 
utittee and a nominal 
l0r any that are used i

More than two 
chewing gum have 
the U.

its owntaiiiion packages of 
been ordered by 

S. War Department to help
the army keep off thirst during Ion- Iff « j

*Make a little mealHMo hjve been ordered In large quan-   _

(,L”rSw,‘ ffo a long way.

reward corn-wen t over
seas with the 219th battaion. but ™ 
turned about a year ago, and now 
bnvfnr been honorabv dischar"»-' 
from the army as being physically un
fit. has entered Acadia College. His 
many friends wish him success during 
the coming years.

J Stop the reckless speeding« I

CLEMENTSVALEHAS BEEN 
CANADA’S 
FAVORITE 
YEAST FOR 
MORE THAN 
30 YEARS

It WHIffSf.il -.Mr. Avard Westlake has gone to 
Halifax to remain for some time.

Mr. Charles W. Ramsey made a 
business trip to Kentville on Oct. 1st 
by auto.

A number .from here attended the 
Digby county exhibition at Bear Riv
er on the 2nd Inst .

Mrs. M. J. Trim per has returned 
from a visit with her daughter Mrs 
Sewell Corbett; Kentville. Kings’Co.

Miss M. X. Brown has returned to 
Digby after «pending two weeks’ vaca- 

Ition with her sister. Mrs. R. J. Baird.

as r«'
to ass

ARLINGTON4\

Mr and Mrs Trueman Moore, of Will I'se Dairr n,.«„
Brooklyn, were recent guests at Mr. y Butter

The ladies of the Arlington Red wiT/’have/o ^ raH-’l’o a lar^( a"adians 

ross will bold a 25c. supper at the farm dairies for their sum?! ext?nt on
SrV: o^sd^evS-O^ Tto' « " -t

cartoon.

Even a small quantity of meat 
&oes far and becomes most 
nourishing and satisfying, * 
combined with BOVRIL.

proper
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